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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
~~NESDAY

4 JUNE 1997

Present
The Deputy Governor
Mr Plenderleith
c1rk

The nunber of Directors assembled belnq insuff1cient to form a
quorum, those present pLoceeded to

Lhe

business, subject to

ratification by the next Court.

:he l1inutes of the last meet1ng, hav1nq been c1rculated, were
noted.

I"'
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COURT OF DIRECTORS

For the period ended 29 February

~998

Declaration
tl,ldS: be fore

Edward Alan John GP.orgP., Rsq, Governor
Howard John Davieo, Esq. Deputy
Sir David Gerald Scholey,

G~vernor

CB~

Mervyn Allister King, Esq
Sir David Bryan Lees
Sir Colin Grieve

Southg~te

Mrc Franc:co Anne Heat.on
Sir John Chippendale Llndley Keswtck
Ian Plenderlelth, Esq
Sir David James Scott Cooksey
Dame She1la ValPrie MastPrs,
NovJ.llc lo.n

Cl.nUN',

DBF.

Esq

Michael David Kenneth Wllloughby Foot, Esq
Sir John Hall
John Mltchell Neill, Esq CBE
Andrew Rohert Fowell Buxton, F.sq
ThoDao Alaota!r Clark, Eoq
The Governor

• Appointed 2 June 1997

H.6.97

•chrlstopher John Allsopp, Esq
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 11 JUNE 1997

Present:
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
:'-1r Allsopp
Mr Buxton
Mr Clark
Sir David Cooksey

Mr Foot
Mzs Heaton
s~r

Ch1ps Keswick

Mr K1ng
V.r Nei:l

Hr Plenderleith
Sir Co!in Southgate

The Governor thanked Members for making space in their diaries,
at relatively short notice, to attend the special meeting that
afternoon.
He also welcomed Mr Allsopp en thP occasion of his first
attendance at Court as a D1rector.
The Mlnutes of court of 14 and 20 May and of the Meetings of
28 May and 4 June, havino been circulated, were approved.
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The Gov 1nor asked Mr Plendeileit.h whether he had anyth~ng to
teport on the markets.
r port

~t

An updat~

Mr Plenderleith said he had nothing to

this time.

on recent developments

The Governor told Members of Court that the Bank

~ould

very

much llke their advice on the attltude the Government was
taking and on the Bank's response.

First, he gave Court an updatP on recent developments.

After

the Chancellor's tirst and second announcements in May, the
~reasury

and Bank officials were asked to draft the Bill, but

1t became clear in conversations that tte Bank and the Treasury
were starting from enormously dtvPrgent

po~itions.

At that ttme

the Governor believed the plan was to instruct Parliamentary
Counsel by the end of May.
believed it

appropria~e

to

Because of that
~a1se

timetaol~.

immediately major questions

about both the approach and structure.

That was the basis of

his letter to the Chancellor on 27 May . The Bank

sen~

papers setting out its views on three key issues to
'l'redsury.

hP

separate

~he

The Governor noted that, in his covering letter, he

made the general point

~hat

the approach signalled to the Bank

by tl:e Tt·easuty was minimalist in every a1:ea.

Ail

underlying

feature of all central banks was that it was possible to take
apart the functions.

But if the proceas went too far

~n

that

d1rection there would be no central bank left at all.

On 4 June the
head~d

Ban~

received the letter from the Chance:lor

Bank of England Bill, which Court had hpforP it

ThP

Governor commented that tnis letter served only to increase h1s
concerns.
1

The chancPllor had said in his initial letter and

subsequent statements to the Governor that the Bank would be

HI

: spl\nslbl

for system1c stability

It was cleur from the

... ette:r of ~ June that that respons1bility was being truncated.
and brought down to a mi n1mal function of ovcrseein!:1 t.l.e
payments system and exe1.·cising a broad overview of the systerr whatever that meant.

The Governor noted thnt Members of court

had seen the letter he had sent to the Chancellor in reply.
~he

letters and annexes had hPen discussed in the Bank with the

Executive and staff, including the Bill Committee. The Governor
also noted that he had seen the ChancPllor during the

~orning,

and the Chancellor had confirmed that he had received the
latest letter.

The Governor noted that hP had also undertaken

to write to the Chancellor during the atternoon on the other
two aspects, debt management and the rev1ew of the Bank's
finances, which had been foreshadowed in the first paragraph of
the letter.

The Chancellor had aqreed to send back a further

letter:, .,.,hich would be followed l.ly a meeting with the Governor.
The Chancellor had also 1ndicated that it was now unlikely that
a Bill would lJe introduced lJefc.le the summer recess, and a more
likely time was October, which irrplied enactment in January.
The Governor noted that he told the Chancellor that he welcomerl
that timescale, because these were important issues and it
wo~ld

give t1me to discuss them properly.

The Governor asked whether Members of Court took the same vie•"'
as he and the Eank did of the Chancellor's proposals, and were
Memb~rs

content with the position that rhP Rank was

a~opting

1n

respondir.g to them?
Sir Chips

Kesw~ck

commented that his conclusion after reading

the papers was that the Government were determined to have a
t~onetary

authority, not

c1

cenLral bank.

He said he bel1.eved

that central bankinq was a skill and a nation31 asset.

He did

not bel1.eve that the skills of a central bank could easily be

1

transferred.

Drafting by TL~dsury solic1tors w~th no knowledge

or respect for central banking seemed to him to be a w~ry
unbalanced proposition.

Sir Chips said he believed that the

Bank had been finessed, and had lost the hiqh ground when th~
proposikion was first sprung on it .

It was now scrabbling

about trying to get back to the high ground.

Sir Ch~ps urged

the Governor to simplify the debate by asking the Chancellor
whether he wanted a

~onetary

authority, or a central bank, or

the SI3 as a central bank.

The Governor commented that the difficultieo were not with the
Treasury sol1citors.

They were with the stage before that, in

preparing instructions to the Treasury solicitors, and that was
what was being debated.

There were some areas where Treasury

officials had their own agenda, distinct from that of
Gordon Brown.

Part of the purpose ot elevating the level of

the discussion was to be c!ear about which

proposal~

Gordon Brown and which were !ron1 Treasury officials .

were from
~r

Neill

sa1d that, if he understood correctly the Governor's response
to Gordon Brown, the Treasury

~as

~etLing

out co diminish the

presence, scale and influence of the Bank in the world and in
the United Kingdom.

He asked who was driving

Lhi~

approach.

The Governor said this was a difficult question to answer.
debate had been conducted through corre3pondcnce .

The

Where talks

took place the Bank felt a totally different sense of what
happening.

~as

The Chancellor made clear that it was not part of
tre~ted

his obJective to diminish the Bank, and it would not be
as another department of GovPrnment in its

finan~ing.

The

Governor commented that he bel1eved that Mr Brown was being
dr1ven, entirely legitimately, by the bel1ef that it

~as

necessary to take supervision and surveillance from the Bank of
England.

B

Separating the potential conflict of obiectives was

an entirely sensible and p1ope1 approacl1, though it was

p

~o oolvc the p~actical problems 1n different ways 1n

1bl

ordet to get the benefit of separat1on.

It was a matter of

h ving clenr recponoibilities Lhdl were not in conflict with
other responsibilities.

The Governor said that the difficulty was that, if it: '"'ent far
enough, it would be possible to say that

d

central bank shou:d

be concerned only with monetary policy.

The Governor noted

that hP did not think the Chancellor wanted to go as far as
that.

In h1s original statement te had said that the Bank's

responsibility for financ1al stability would continue.

~h~s

latest letter appeared to have stepped back quite a long way
from that.

In the meet1ng during the morning ~he Chance:lor

had said he thought a lot of the prcblem was about language,
which should be clarified.

The Gcvernor

com~ented

to Court

that the Bank wou ld have to see what happened.

Sir David Cooksey noted the irrportance of having accountability
and responsibility in the same hands.

The

correspond~nce

appedred to indicate that the SIB was going to have a
responsibil1ty for committing the Bank's balance sheet if
things started going wrong.
accountabil1ty and
Governor
right.

Sdld

This was pulling apart

responsib~l]ty

in a very biq way.

The

he was not suLe that Six David was entilely

The SIB would dec~de if a situation was systemic, under

the latest proposals.

It would go to the Treasury for support.

If that was agreed, the Treasury

w~uld

ask the Bank and

guarantee the Bank, which would deliver.

The SIB could not

come to the Bank and ask it to prop up a bust institution.
Sir David

repl~ed

that the deciEion-making process was

nevertheless st1ll horrendous, and the Governor agreed.
Governor sn 1d that thr SIE would
aystem1c.

d~cide

The

whAther a case was

7hat gave the SIB the cross-eyed tocus that the Bank
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1

ts 1 f had h..1d in recent years.

It hctd,

for example,

be~">n

argued that Johnson Matthey Bankers "'as not:. a systemic case,
nd was propped up because the Bank did not want
criticised for allowing it to fail.
separat~.

~o

be

If the two functions were

that could not be argued.
Ban~

Mr Allsopp asked how far the

had gone in determ!ning the

boundary ot systemic risk, and how much activity the Bank
th~

should engage in across
capability of
that

perfor~ing

i~ediately

board :o have an operational

this tunction.
~new

the Bank

The Governor noted

about thP proposals Mr Foot, as

a prospective future executive of the SIB, and Mr Clark,
representinq Financial Stab1lity in the Bank. began to prepare
proposals on what they thought was needed for each institut1on
after independence .

The

of separation but. it. was

Ban~
c1

had not finally reviewed the line

line that was fairly easily defined :

it was between systemic stability and bankinq supervision.
This gave rise to what could be
because there were

mar~ets

~een

as oveLlapping capacity,

both needed to follow.

The Bank

needed a good deal of information about particular
institutions.

It would ha·1e to get that from the SIB, but

would have to have people follow1ng the 1ooues in the Dank.
The overlap would not be huge and was be1ng debated. It ....·as an
Pntirely justifiable matter.

There were aspects where the SIB

had to have its own capacity for the protection of depositors
and the Bank had to

'~-)ave

stability standpo1nt.

its own capacity from thP systPmic

The Governor sa1d there was no

dlsagreemPnt in rhe Bank about that dividinq line .

That was

why the Deputy Governor had jolned in the letter sent to the
Chancellor .

Both he and the Deputy Governor were at odds

the line t.uken wlthin

~he

Treasury.

~ ith

17

nd quPstl.on wac about. how much cupacity was requtred.
'Ih

B nk would conttnue to have operational capabilities tn t~P

~oney markets, an Pxtension of its responsibility for monetary

poltcy.

It would also have operating capabilities in foreign

exchange, because it operated on behalf of the Government.
ThlS could be put out to a commercial bank, but in the inttial
statc~ent by the Chancellor the Bank wao allowed to have

own foreign exchange reserves.

1

ts

The Government also accepted

that the Bank should maintain a capability for operat1ng - both
dealing and

bac~

office settlement - tn the gilts market,

flnding its o·,.n customers.

It: hnci c-apital and ito own central

bank customers, though while operating for the UK Government it
had not acted for them.

Commenting on the numbers of people,

the Governor said there were very few involved in dealing with
the markets or in gtlt settlements.

He dtd not

believ~

that

the eventual number would be many fewer than the Bank had now.
Turning to analyt-cal capacity, in relation to the markets, the
Governor sa1d that in his view the capacity the Bank r.ow had
would be needed for surve1llance and for moneta1y policy
purposes.

Sir co:in Southgate asked whether the issue was

th<it, when the Bank and the SIB agreed there was a systemic
risk, the respons1bil1ty had to be handed to the Bank to
control it.

He commented that he did not like joint

responsibllities .

!t was necessary when a decision was made to

bA clear about who made it .
Me~orandum

The Governor agreed, noting that a

of Understanding was necessary to define

respons~b1lities.

He said thP Bank

rP~ognised

that

thPr~

was a

prophylactic superviston role that needed 1n some c1rcumstances
to

b~

carriPd out to avert a systemic problem.

undertaken by the SIB.
wou~d

That would be

There would be discussions, and the SIB

keep the Bank informed about ho"'' things were qoinq.

The

reason was because at a certdin point, prubdbly in the middle

1 I J.

n1ght,

f

f'v~nts

hc.1d the hob.1t of shifting from

prophylactlc superv1sion to direct intervention.
B~nk

op rational involvement the

That was the

would expect to have.

Normully both the Bank and the SIB would expect to keep the
Tr asury informed.
10

But there would be a conoiderable loss if,

getting ex ante Treasury approval, there would be a slowdo·..m

1n dealJ.ng with the situation, which ":ould lead to a great
weakening in the capacity to deal with it.
Sir Chips Keswick likened the risk to a car crash,
was impossible to plan.

be~a"Jse

it

Mr Buxton said that he had always

thought that the SIB, in its supervisory task, would need a
market arm, and he thought that that market arm should be in
the Bank.

The regulator needed to be close to the market, as

the Barings report had demonstrated.
German system, German banks had

He noted that, in the

compla~ned

that theiz.

n~gulator

...-as too far away from the market, and did not understand them.
Mr Buxton said that one institution had to make the decision
about whether something was systemic or not, and it seemed to
hi~

that it should be the SIB as the regulator.

The Bank of

England should be the institution that carried out the
ciecioion, using ito market arm.

But right at the

s~art,

it

would be necessary to have a very close liaison between the
Bank and the SIB, becausf.' it would havP- to be a structurP which
made use of existing Bank ot England market operations to keep
th~

StB close to the market.

COLld

not accept that the SlB decided on whether an incident

was systemic or not.
of a

The Governor replied that he

superv~sor

The reason was that the natural instinct

was to protect the depositor, because thaL was

what the supervisor was in

bus~ness

for.

The super1isor would

know tt.dt there was going to be a great fuss if dcpooitoro :!.cot
money, leadinq to a rr.oral hazard which the Governor believed
wao very dungeLoua.

That wao why the position of individua:

1I

tnstltUt1ons should be distinguished from the systemic
s1tu tion.

The Governor believed that it was not acceptable

that the SIB should say th«t ir hr~d decided that the Bonk
shot.ld p1.op up - for example - Banngs, and that the Bank
should go out and lend the money.

Mr Neill noted that the Chancellor would, in his own 1 nterest
as well as that of the G:)Vernment, want the best possible
insurance against systemic risk.

It would he necPssary to have

instJ.tutions able to predict and to put counter-measures in
place, in markets ,.hich ·,.;ere changinq at an accelerating pace.
It

would be important to have the ability to deploy

counter-measures very quickly and with the authority and
resources to act very quickly, in consultation with the
Treasury, but with formal approval coming later.

Mr Neill said

he was also very glad that the Governor and the Deputy Go·tenlol
were in agreement, and he said that he would strongly support
the position

~aken.

Mrn Heaton asked what were the key differences between what
happened now and what would happen 1n a year's time at a monent
of cr1oio.

Using the Baringo case as an example, the Governor

said that Mr Foot and his staff had all the

infor~ation

about

Barings, so when Barings came 1n to SP£> thP DPputy Governor at
the time, the first thing r-1r Foot did v.·as to give 1nformation
ahouc balance sheet exposurE's anrl other rratters.

Management of

the crisis was at the level of the Bank Executive, with the
Governors overseeing
involved.

t~e

process. and Mr Foot very much

Mr Plenderle1th also had to be involved in the

manaqement of the situation.

Once a decision had been taken

that Barings could not be rescued, it implied market
intervention in order to prevent withdrawal of liquidity from
other merchant banks , so that the DarJ.nga collapse did not
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becom

systemic problem.

l

Mr Foot. waf. not vexy much involved

1n th t. The process had worked as the Bank would like to see
:~.t 1n

the future.

The Bank hod IJUmmoned Cou1.·t, in case it

needed to commit the Bank's resources, and it had kept the
7r~asury

informPd by going to see the Chancellor from time to

time.
:n response to Mrs Heaton, the Governor said Barings would, in
the new circumstances, go to the SIB to say it had a problem.
~he

SIB would come to the Bank and the two would sit down and

aqree jointly, as they had before.

~rs

Heaton

comment~d

that

the procesc v.·ould be handled very rr.uch more through the SIB
because they would have the day-to-day contacts.

The Governor

commented that the question of who called the meeting was not
the issue.
crisis.

It would depend very much on the nature of the

If the prcblem was that someone was short of liqJidity

in one market and nobody would help, the onus would be on the
Bank because it v.·ould be talking tc other banks about market
1ssues.

In the Earir.gs case, one of the things the Bank had

explored wao hew pcsitiono could be financed if somebody had
bought Bar1ngs over the weekend after the problem first came to
light.

It wac not pocsible to set out hard and fast lines,

because both tte Bank and the SIB had to be there .
~ommented

Mrs Heaton

that the Bank haci to demonstratP slightly mor@

clearly than in the papers betore Court why the
partic-ularly important in this regard.

Ban~ ~as

She asked whether it

was because the Bank had an existing role and status nationally
and internationally, while at the same time everybody was
Sdying that the SIB was
settinq itself up.
handled

Lh~

goln~

to have a hortendous task in

If the Bank of England in the short term

czisis, a proven body would be in charge.

The Bank

should major on the angle that a well tried and tested
organisation would be ntepping 1nto the crisis.

She noted that

17

th

Gov t-nmf'nt \•:Ould not l."ealisc that it needed such a

structure

unt~l

1.t needed it.

Mr Clark commented that
C"ase.

~t

depended on the circumstances of the
~exico

For example, October 1987 and the

very different from Barings.

crisis were

Their origin was not just in the

GK financial system but in the international financ1al system.
~X

Buxton commented that the discussion in Court and the

letters went to the heart of what SIB was going to be.

If it

was going to be a consumer protection agency it would find

~t

extraordinarily difficult to deal with the things that Court
hdd been talking about.

It had got to have market knowledge.

He believed that the only way it could have that was through
the Bank of England, which was why the Bank of England should
have a continuing role.

He had the impression that this was

underestimated in the correspondence.

Supposing the SIB was

able to make the transition, he did not think there was any
reason why the SIB nhould not make a decision that wao going to
be carried out by the Bank of England.

If he were the

Government, he would err on che side of ensuring that the
Bank's

expert~se

was continued in some

11ay.

The Bank was a

highly respected institution and 1t would hE' a great pity if,
in some way, that were diminished.

That respect was due partly

to thP way thP Bank was regulated, partly because it was in the
markets and partly because it: was situat:.e<l in the middle of
London.

It was important to the City that the Bank's role

~n

the worla was maintained.
Hr King sa1d there was a more fundamental argument .

Even

~f

the SIB had the expertise, it should not ~ake a decision about
whether there should be oyotcmic cupport.

One of the srrongl"st

arguments for taking supervision away from the Bank was that
support could cover up weaknesses in supPt'Vl sion.

ThE'rP was a

l?t

stt n~

~gument

for

s~parating

cunfllCl of interest.

tho

~wo func~1ono ~ 0 ~void 0

If supervision were taken away from the

central bank, systemic risk should not go with it.

The

Governor commented thac otherw1se the shift 1nto che SIB would
ln effect be relabelling the Bank of England as thP SIB.
would be left would be a monetary pol1cy institute.

What

He asked

whether that was what, as Direccors of the Bank, the Court
would want the Bank to becorre.

The removal of both supervision

and systemic risk to the SIB would

ius~

perpetuate in a new

body the present confusion of objectives.
~~

Plenderleith noted a quest1on of accountability.

If a

decision on whether the case was a systemic problem had to be
taken by the SIB alone, and if

~he Ban~

were allowed to

undertake operations with a risk to its balance sheet and made
losses, there would be a difficult position.
accountable to Court.
the SIB.

Presumably it would be accountable to

The Bank would have to be part of the decisicn in

order to take responsibility for the
borne.

It would not be

ris~s

that were to be

Sir Col1n Southgate said that the key quPstion was

that responsibility changed hands.
responsible for systenic risk.

wh~n

The Bank should be

ThP GovP.rnor noted that a

problem might start in the Bank's area, but more normally it
would scart in the SIB's area.

Sir Colin Southgate noted that

the modest overlap between the two lnst.itut:ions was so
irrelevant in the scheme of things that it dld not matter.
7he Governor replied in the affirmative to a question by
11:r: Allsopp about ....,hethe:r: the Court wao
risk belonged to the Bank.

<:~11 <:~greed

that systemic

Mr Allscpp said that, as he

understood Lhe view from the Treasury and Gordon Brown, it was
that they were aiming for transparency and accountabllity.
Th t raiocd a qucotion of where misunderstandings were coming

l77

w8

lt

conspn: 1cy or c.1 cock -up? If it was a
who
nsp1: tt.y,
was messing it up, Mr Allsopp asked? Were
thele sub-agendas involved and wns lt about c-utting the Bank
down to size, or was it a question of people not having thought
!TI

The Governor replied that the Bank was not ·,.rholly

it through?
~onftdent

about the explanations.

The Bank did know that a

person on the financial stability and regulatory side of the
Treasury hod never accepted that there was anything that could
be called systemic risk.

Mr Clark had had long conversations

with him over two years and never persuaded him.

The Treasury

official's view was that, since there were robust payment
systems, these things could never be system1c.

The Governor

be:ieved that a large part of the latest letter from the
Chancellor was written from that position.

There was also a

turf war aspect, but he did not believe that that was shared by
others in the Treasury.
concerned

~as

It

h~ppencd

th~t

the official

driving this particular facet of the

negot1ations.

The Chancello= had said that it was largely a

~isunderstanding

about the language;

but until the Bank

recc1vcd hio next letter it was difficu:t to he surP.
Mr King noted that there was one rPmain1ng 1ssue that might
cause a problem, which was the question ot the Bank's capacity
to g1ve support

with~11t

thP pr1or approval of the Treasury.

This was more a practical isBue than cue of

p1~uciple.

Where

pnndple was concerned it was clear that, where public money
was involved, there was a need for

app~oval.

The real qucst1on

was one of operational capac1ty to deal Wlth situations.
Mr King drew a parallel with treat1ng the injured 1n an
ambulance.

He advised aga1nst elevating this to an issue of

principle.

He noted that, in the case of Johnson MatthPy

Bankera, the Government had been annoyed about the use ot
publlc money when it did not know about it.

The Governor said

110

th

t:h~s

t

w s

il

fundamE-nt l question which bore very much on

the tole of the Court.

It was possible to take the view thac

the central bank was giving

R

sPrvicP to thP public at large

from tux w.oney and that that should lead to control by the
Treasury. That had never been the Bank's position and it was
not typical of central banks overseas.
its

O\\"Il

The Bank nad to have

capital and Court was accountable for its management.

That issue was somewhere in the background, and the Governor
said that he would be surprised if it did not come up.
iss~e

The

posed when the review of Bank finances was discussed was

whether, if the Bank was not involved in taking risks, it would
need capital.

If it did not need capital .....hy did J.t need other

income, which in turn raised questions about the role of court.
The Chancellor had said that the role of Court would be to
manage, inter alia, the finances of the Bank, which he noted
was more restrictive than managing the internal affairs of the
Bank, which was the role given by the 1946 Act.
Mr Neill

co~mented

that, if he were

in

sitt~ng

govern~ent,

he

would prefer to have the Bank therP to take the decisions and
to be responsible for them.

The Governor commented that if the

Treasury had to make a dPcision every time, the capacity to act
would be

dimi~ished.

The capac1ty to act without

would also be diminished.

disclo~ure

S1r David Cooksey said that there

was a risk that the City would be seen as very much more
bureaucratic as a result of the decision.

The Bank's l1ghtness

of touch was regarded as a huge asset compared with other
European countries.
think that was

The Governor agreed.

necessa~ily

He said he did not

going to be lost.

lt depended how

successful the Deputy Governor and Mr Foot were in carry1ng
their work over to the SIB.

1'/~

H n ~ d th
th

the Bank w~o now the excep~1on.

t

Netn rlands in Europe had banking supervision within their

c nrral bank.
supe1~1sion.
t~

Only Itoly and

In thP United Statco, there wao some
but others were also involved.

lt was necessary

recognise that this was not an issue just relating to the

Bank of England .

It was possiole to supervise with a different

1nstitutional structure.

The Bank was not arguing that

supervision should not go.

What lt was arguing was that

financial stability should not go w1th 1t.

The Deputy GovPrncr

said that, in practice, it was inconceivable that the SIB would
wish to mount a case for a systemic rescue without that being
suppor~ed

by the Bank, and

inconc~ivdble

that the SIB would

allow any sizeable institution, or any institution at all, to
go down

without consulting the Bank as to whethe1 that had

systemic consequences.

The Treasury :etter tended to adopt a

definit1on of systemic without clearly oaying what that was.
The SIB would be bound to say what

1t

thought the knock-on

effect of n proopective failure would be on other inotitutionc
it supervised.

To some extent that was a systemic judgement,

but oleo a cecond order impact of a failure.
other hand, the confidence impact.
England territory.
ffils~nderstanding

He

b~liev<"d

He noted, on

th~

That was classic Bank of

that there tnlght he some

with the Treasury about that question.

en the

one hand then• was the Bnnk and market Judgement , and on the
other was the analysis that. the failure of one insLitt.tion
could affect other institutions.

Both brought different things

to the party.
Sir David Cooksey said that waiting untll the nutumn for the
Bill had u lot of merit.

He had visited the Treasury that

n:orning and had learned rhor the Parl1amentary draftsmPn \\Pre
overwhelmed. The Bill would be drafted too quickly 1t:
done now.

l.t

were

It was cKtraordinarily d1fficu:t, without these

1 0

qu

tl ns b 1ng resolved, to see the way forward for the Bank .

• he ·ov ::nor noted th t the Bank had no idea of whether
eventually there would be a Bank 3,000 or 300 strong.
sir Colin Southgate asked about morale.

The Governor commented

t.hc1t it wus rocketing on the monetary policy side, but
ever)~here
Mx

else it was going in the opposite direction.

Clark noted that it was not too bud, but might deteriorate

if the situaticn persisted for a long time.

The Governor said

he took it from the discussion that Court was conte>nt for the
Bank to go on battllng in this way.
shou:d bat very firmly.
Co~rt

!1r Neill said the Bank

The Governor saiil that he

~r.·ould

keep

1n touch with \\hat was happening and rnay have more to

report at the long Court the following week.
The Governor a:so noted that. in the context of the review of
Bank finances, the Bank agreed that there needed to be such a
review, and 1t was accepting the terms of reference .

It was

also accepting that the review should be by Treasury officials
in consultation with ~he Bank, but it was say1ng to the
Treasury that because this was a vital interest of Court, Court
would want to be consulted on the conclusions of the review
before the Chancellor took any decisiono .

t
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 1 8 JUNE 1 997

Present:
r-1r George, Governor

Mr Davtes, Deputy Governor
Mr Clark
Sir

~avid

Cooksey

Mr Foot
Mrs Heaton
Sir Ch1ps

Kesw~ck

Mr King
Sir David Leeo
Da~e

Sheila Masters

Mr Neill
Mr Plenderle.:..th
Sir David Scholey

Mr Simms
S1r Colin Southgate

Apologies recei ved from Mr Buxton, Si.t J ohn Hc:1.ll and :-tr All::;opp
The

~inutes

o f the Court of 11 June , having be en circulate d, were

a1=proved .
The Governor welcomed two members of the Monetary Policy Commtttee,
Profe ssor Buiter and ProfPssor Goodhart, to the Court meeting.
The Governor said there were two quest1ons which he would wish to
br1ng to Court in one

OL

two months time in relation to the

Monetary Policy Committee.

The first was whether Court ·.... ished to
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htlV

dlsc-uss.on with the full MPC eve1.y month or whether ~t

thought a d1scussion every quarter was more sensible, prob~bly
after the !nflatlon Report.

Consideration was required in the

11ght of the Chancellor's statement about the role of the court in
oversPeing the operation of nonetary policy.

The second question

was the format of discuss1ons, given the purdah period between
~e~tings

and the publication of minutes .

The Governor proposed

that, to begin with, Court should have on the table the last
published minutes, which in the case of the current meeting were
those of the discussion with the Chancellor at the beginning of
May.

Court would also know the outcome of thP subgequent

Policy Committee meeting.

~one tary

The Governor noted that

Professor Suiter and Professor Goodhart were not party to the
meet1ng for ""hich minutes had just been published .
Economic

and

Monetary Discussion

The Governor asked Mr King to introduce a discussion of the
econom1c and monetary situation.
Mr K1ng said that under the new regime, the papers before Court for
the nonthly rronetary discuss1on would include tne latest publ1shed
minutes of the Monetary Policy Committee.

That would provide the

CO:ttext for Court input into discussions of monetary policy.

The

other development was the announcement of the new inflation target
of 2~\ RPIX.

~r K:ng noted that the minutes of the meeting held on 6 May -

-Independence Day" - had been published at 9.30am that morning, and
were in

~errhers'

folders.

reconmPnding a rioe in

1

For some time the Bank had been

ntcrest rates, advice which had been

rejected by the previous Chancellor.

At the first and, as it

turned out-, the last meeting ..... irh the new Chancel:or, the Governor

1p

F s zted
1 tu t l

wa

on

more dct,iled backgLound to the cutrent economic

n b fore focusing on the latest month's data.
fnmiliar to Court.

It

W-'ls

of the ~1nutes, Mr King noted.
to

ThP picture

spelled o:.~~.; in paragraphs 11-.l..S

Higher interest rates were needed

curb the expansion of domestic dem~nd, especially consumption,

but the d1lemma was that such a rise might push sterling higher and
exacerbate the imbalance between the tradable and non tradable
sectors of the economy.
lemma had cant
acute.

it any~g.~beco~e mor~-~------------

The retail sales fiqures published on the morning of the

court meeting showed

d

rise in volumes of 1.1% in May on April, and

were 5.3\ higher than the level in May of last year.

The growth

rate in the post three months over the previous three months was
now at its highest level since July 1988.

Mr King commented that,

a1nce the meeting of 6 May, the Bank's estimaLe of size of windfall
gains to households had increased from between £25 and £30 billion
to closer to £35 billion.

At the same time, the exchange rdte was

so-ewhat stronger than it was at the beg1nning of
the

pffe~tive

The growrh of
about

4~~.

~ay-

100.2 on

index compared with 99.1 on 6 May.
~arn1ngs

had fallen back over thP period from

5~

to

but th1s was largely anticipated because it reflected

the impact of bonuses, espec1ally 1n the financial sector, dropping
o~t

of the underly1ng earnings figures.

The rate of fall in

unemployment had come back from the high levels that followed the
l.ntroduct ion of the Job

seekeL·s •

r te itself was down to 5.8\.

allowance.

But the unemployment.

The labour market had clearly

tlghtencd considerably over the poot year, ond it continued to
tighten further.
Th

Bank's adv1ce on 6 May was that there would need to be an

ir.terest rate rlsP of ~\ before the summer . and there was a casp

1A4

But in the light ot the announcement
whtch the Ch ncellor was to make that morning on independence fo:r·
the Bank. the possibility of an e xaggerated market reaction to a
full H point move suggested that there was little to be lost in
moVlng by a

!-<

point then, allowing the new MPC to take account of

subsequent developments before its first meeting.

The Governor

therefore, recomll'ended a U point rise in rates, a move ·. vhich the
chancellcL accepted.

At the tirst MPC on 5 and 6 June a fu~ther

~ point rise to 6~% was decided , and announced at 12 noon on

6 June. ~r King commented that: the decision at t he last meeting
fo:lowed very clearly from the advice in the minuteo published on
the day of the Court meeting.

Mr Plenderleith noted two developments in relat1on to the markets.
The ~ rise at the beginning of the month was received positively,
and that reaction had been maintained,

dS

had the substant1al tall

tn UK bond yields and the narrowing against other bond markets
wh1ch had occurred in May following the announcement of operational
tnoependence for the Bank.

The more uncomfortable news \\'as that

there WPr~ two poss1ble blind opoto in the markets.

The strains in

cor.vergence towards EMU had had very little impact on related
exchange ratPs or bond yields in participant countries. The cracks
1:1ay

have been papered over at the moment, but Mr Plenderleith

corrmented that pPrhaps thP markPts had not sufficiently taken on
board some of the underly1ng strains.

The second uncomfortable

area 't~as equity markets, where the vigorous rise continued in all
•he main markets apart from Japan.

ln relation to the United

States, there had been a number of expressions of concern that some
of th~ rat~os were beginning to look stretched.

In relation to

the ~<. there had been w1 despread suggestions that the Government
~lqht abolioh the ~ax credit on advance corporation tax .

That

appeared to have had very little impact, Mr Plenderleith noted.
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t~

plylnQ

n 1nvitat1on from the Governor to comment on the

utlo-.>k tor the construction 1ndustry, Mr S1mms described the trend
This was norm3l about the time of elections, and h~

s soggy.
9 ,nd

that t.he t.rend was still upwards, and 1t was oeginning to

create some new job opportunities, after the industrt had :ost johs
all last yeaL.

The improvement in the market was now pos1ng a

stronq threat to prices, wh1ch Mr Simms suggested could exceed the
1nflation rate by a factor of 2 as the year developed, sucking
more imports.

Turning to labour rates, Mr Simms said

~hat

ir~

pressure

was not that strong, and was real:y occurring in London and the
south East, and in particular trades.

However, he noted that the

unions had refused a four year deal offered by the employers, which
looked inflationary to outside eyes, but which in fact would have
been a rationalising deal.

Mr

s~mms

commented that the expansion

of the housing market would be easier to slew down than the main
construction market, which in any caRP he did not believe shmtld he
slowed down.

It was not a housing boom that was driving forward

the industry, but a more solid commercial building programme.
Therefore the situatlon was not as flighcy as it had been with
cowmercial property

develop~ent

in the 1980s, and the market was

tougher, which was why margins were not. moving forward very
stronqly.
Mr Neill commented that the car industry was still driving prices
down

~n

the components sector, at least , and there was no

1ndicat1on that the pressure would reduce.

Two years out, the

r.dustry would be making components at a lower cost than now.
Wlth part of the £35bn
sales,

~t

12~%.

May was up

month were up 12%.
v

hicl~s,

society windfalls going into car

was going to g1ve car makers confidence that they could

.&.nprove their marg 1 ns.
rtsen

build~ng

Mr Neill noted t.haL
2~%

Lh~

April market had

and the first ten days of the current

The outlook was for a market of 2.15

which was qu 1 te a lot up.

mill~on

The question was the
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p

1

nt

qp

ot the £1Sbn whi~h went into onv~ngs,

0~ into new curs.

He noted thot p.toduction was up 2lt in April and up lOt in the year

tc date, \\hlch

\\'i3S

quite a good indication of the unde:dying

strengths u£ the auLomotive industry.

s1r

David Lees agreed wit;h r-:r Neill.

The nearer a company was to
the consumer, whether directly or indirectly, the greater the

degree of underlying activity, he said.

He commented, however,

that this was a time during which he was glad he was not a major
exporter.

the earnings front, Sir David Lees' experience was that there
been stnbility.
1~crease
he was

on

Sterling had bitten into improved prot1tability.

had

The skills pressuLes were probably go1ng to

but the general pressure on wage levels was not something

worrying about .

The big issue for manufacturers was

exports and the strength of sterling.

Sir Colin Southgate noted that last year his company's profits were
h1t by 7.Sl at the operational level by
exchange rate.

~he ~trcngth

of the

The forecasts were that it would be higher this

year. ranging between B and 9.5%, which wiped out growth in the
industry, which was pretty stagnant at the moment.

He noted that

his market did not mov~ wi th the Pconomy in general but with
wh~::ther

there ·11as a hit CD or not.

Sir Col1n also noted a

definite weakness in the rent al market for televisions ar.d other
equiprrenL.
c~sto~ers

However, one reaction to the windtalls was that. scme
were buying TVs rather than rent1ng them.

On the pay

front, Sir Colin noted that t.he information technology area ~.'as
becom1ng quite dlfficult, being driven by the 1'-lillennium problems,
and he thought the issue was go~ng to get woroc over the next
t~e.ve months.

For the rest, he had held the pay round at about

l.2\ across the board and did not sec any particularly hugP

Pressure 1n any other areas.
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•• r Ch~ps Kesw1~k noted that Lhe second-hand hous 1ng market was
very good around London and the South Eas t, but elsewhere it was
p.1tchy, ~"it"t fewPr sales in May than in Apr1 l,

House building was

good in the M25 area, but elsewhere was a:so pat~hy.

sir Chips

~omnentPd that he did not see things going out of control.

He

took issue w~th some of the house price forecasts coming out of the
bullciing societ1es .

s1 r Dav1d Cooksey commented that the textiles
1 ndustries

ar:d clothing

had settled at a realistic level w~th their unions.

1he venture capital industry. af er a hiatuo, had opened up again
s1nce the election.
Another area that he noted could produce
1nteresting problems

~t.·as

the pharmaceutical sector.

Some
companies were going to find it quite difficult to get their
a~bit1ous

plans for the future refinanced, because the love affair

with the sector was falling away, and ~t was a sector that was

go1ng to need watching.

The Governor commented that Sir David Lees had summed up the
problems of the traded sector very well.

He noted that he h1rnself

had had dinner with industrialists the night before, and all were

SJbstantial exporters .

They had held on

as w~l:

as they could by

squeezing margins bu:, at a certain point, there would be review of
sources of supply and that point wao not far away.

The

trade

figures had held up remarkably well, but the industrialists'
co~ents w~r~ consistent with the Bank's view that the traded

sector would deteriorate, probably quite rapidly, later in the
Year.

Mr Ne111 sa1d that there was still scope for efficiency

lmprovcments in Britlsh lndustry, and it was clear that the
strength of ster:inq should provide an incentive to qet costs down.
The ~v~rnor commented that the pressu1e to do so was there, but it
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more c o1ly poeo1ble in sorr.e sectors than in others, and that

\oo'J

lett the Bank with its dilemrra.

But a very rPlP.vant point wuo

that the Bank's marching orders weze focused on inflation in the
economy as a whole.

Sir David Scholey endorsed Mr Plenderleith's

comments on the equity markets.

fragi le .
the

UK

The UK equity markets were quite

K1th each passing day, it was a continued surprise that

markets were behaving

as

well

as

they were, dUd there would

be llttle surprise if they started to behave very badly.

He noted
the problem that would pose for counter inflntionary po:icies,

,..•h::.ch would be conducted against the background of a sharply
ad; usting or steadily deteriorating equity market.

The underlying

T.arket situation in the United States was increaslngly different
from that in the ~nited Kingdom, but at the moment there was still
a linkage. He would not lJe surprised if there were a sharp

adjustment or a tendency to deteriorate steadlly in the UK,
particularly aft:er the implicdtion::; of the Budget had been
absorbed.

Mrs Heaton asked whether the t-1PC was
~o

the Chancellor obout the Budget.

go~ng

to make representations

The Governor corr.mented that

there was an awkwardness because the Bank was in a transition
period.

It had been agreed that there would be no letter to the

Chancellor on behalf of the Bank or the MPC but instead they would
satisfy themsP.lvPs, through S1r Alan Bucid, that the Chancellor
understood the lmpl~cat~ons of the current imbalance for budgetary
plann1nq.

He noted that the current budgetary process was

abnormal, because t:here was no equi valer.t of Chevening.

Another

reason for not want~nq to write formally to the Chancellor was that
the Bank was wri~ing ~o the Chancellor quite a lot these days about
Other matters.

Mrs Heaton asked whether Sir Alan had sufficient

"'eiqht in the matter.

The Governor said that Sir Alan ...,as the

representative of the Treasury on the Monetary Policy Committee.
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sked whether, 1f the MPC met to diseuse the Budget,
~tedingo had to be publ~cly available e
·
th n~
~
very t1me,
or whether
th"'}' w re published only for the monthly monetaty mPPt ings.
The

GOvernor replied that it was his understanding that the minutes
w~re published only for the formal monthly meetings.

He Pnvisaged

a separate meeting to consider the advic~ to the Chancellor.

He

belleved that the results of that meeting should be displayeo to
oourt. as they hod been in the past.

Tu1.ning to the infla::.:.on

target, Mr King noted that :.t had been set at 2~%. with the words
•or :ess" deleted.
would a1m over time .

The figure was a mid point at which the MPC
The new feature .,·as that if inflation

strayed more than lt either way from

2~\

the Governor, on behalf of

the MPC, would have to send an open letter to the Chancellor
~laining

why, setting out what action the MPC would take, and

noting the period 1n which inflation was likely to be outside.
There would be another letter three months later if inflation had

not come within the band.

The Bank would have the opportunity to

revive the art of letter writ1.ng, Mr King noted.
c~mented

l1k~ly

that, if inflation

~oved

He also

out of the band, 1t was quite

that 1t would be a year beforP it droppen back, so the

!etters could accumulate.
Slr Dav1d Scholey suggested that the inflation forecast

chctL t

in

the Inflation Report could include dots to show the levels of
inflatlon at which the writing of letters to the Chancellor would
have to start.

Mr King noted that it was clear from the

Chancellor's remit that 1~% to 3~\ was not o target range, in the
sense that it would be absolutely desirable for inflation to fall
't11 .. h1n

the rctnge.

Thei.e were evcnto ouch as oil

it may be necessary to accept

Year • r a ther

t

1

pric~

shock where

nf:ation of rr.ore than 3~% tor a

han screw t h c economy 1n
· to the ground.

He commented

that tne procedures were slightly odd in that, though the Bctnk had
to Wr1te a letter, it wac not nAcessarily undesirable that
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1

~1

t1on w nt outs1de the

rang~.

The Governor oaid that he would

disappolntcd if the letter was not able to say the explanation
w3 s published in the previous Inflar1on R~port.

He also noted

that he had been vety anxious to ensure that the letter should be
quarterly. and that it would refer, as appropriatP, to the
!nflation Report.

The Bank would also attend the Treasury Select

committee to explain the Inflation Report in a similar procedure.
~here
~he

could be rr.erit in the fact that the Inflation Report was tor

cognoscenti;

while the open letter miqht receive wider

publicJ.ty, the Governor commented. Professor Gc..odhart. and
Professor Bu1ter said they had no comments to add at this first
discuss~on;

the Governor thanked them for attending.

The International Economy: Risks to the World Economic Outlook
(Mr Allen and Ms Hammond in attendance)
Mr King

1ntroduc~d ~r

Allen, who with Ms Hammond,

paper on the international economy.
hr~e

com~ented

on a

Mr Allen sa1d that over the

years 1994-1996 world output was estimated to have grown at

an average of 3.9% a year, compared with 2.5% in the preceding four
years, 1990-91.

The IMF forecas:: that output growth ·,auld speed up

further in 1997 and 1998, to 4.4t a year, pdrtly on account of a
Plck up in growth in the G7 and partly on account of a projected
turnaround ln countries in Lzansition.
picture.

This was n pretty br1ght

In explaining their forecast, the IMF drew attention to

subdued inflation, the policy conoenous in favour of price
Jtability, the

~ncreased

commitment to

£~seal

consolidation, whlch

should contain real long-term interest rates and foster higher
inveetment, and current exchange rates - whl.ch the IMF said "appedr
to bl:' generally consistent with broader policy objectives".

The

IMF also drew attention to structural reforms, such as
liberalisation of external trade and payments, privatisation and

1 1

: ,J

tton,

s factors 1ncreasing the potent 1al for economir

-3rowth.

Hr Allen said he wunted to talk about possible
o~tloo~,

attltuJe.
d 1 scuss

1

isks to that

even though that might se~~ to bet rny rather a gloomy
There were four particular issues that he wanted to
European Monetary Union, Japan, equity prices and the

pattern of world payrnento balances.

The outlook for EMU had changed over the last month or so as a
result of the continuing problems over achieving acceptably low
rh~

budget deficits in France and Germany ,
elections, and persistently high
(rising in Germany:.

resu!t of the French

unemplo~ent

in both countries

lt now seerred more likely that, 1f the

pro:ect went ahead on schedule in 1999, it would have a fairly wide
initial membersh1p, 1ncluding Italy, Spain and Portugal.

At the

same time, the likel1hood that it \>.'Ould actually go ahead on
schedule in 1999 had perhaps decreased.

What were the associated

risks for the world economy?
~arkets seemed to be assuming that a wide monetary union wocld go

ahead 1n 1999 .

If EMU were to be postponed, there might well be an

in1t1al slowdown in activity in Continental Europe on account of
sheer uncertainty as to how economic policy was to be conducted in
future.

There mighL well be un appreciation of the DM and a fall

in Ger111an long-term interest rates if the market chought thdt.
•postponeMent" might really mean "cancellation".
thereafter would depend on how pollCY reacted.

What happened
Governments would

be under great pressure to i~plement policies designed to stimulate
growth and above all employment, and a great deal would depend on
how they r~actPrl to that challenge.

They were likely to be under

pressure of chnt sort even if EMU did go ahead.

One crit1cal

question would be whether prospective EMU member countries were

...
t

ontlnu

~st 1nnbl~
0

t.::able.

1 J

pursuing polic1en dlrPct•d nt price ctnbllity and

publ c finances , even 1f not on the original Maastrl cht
Another critical question would h£> whether governments

coulo pursue stxucturdl 1eforms and deregulat 1 on policies des 1 gned
to tncrease the :anger run potential for economic growth, or
whether t.he.te would be

a

reu·edt from free market policies.

He

noted thst lt would be extremely interestinq to see how France's
economic pol1cies developed unde1 the new government.
_l!l_ J£}~.!!.!_

there were at last oigna

o~ _ec~.!!!~.::ecoYe ry

in

1996_._ _

This came after four years of slew growth, largely the result of
The recovery was achieved at the coot of a

financ1nl fragility.

bJdget deficit in 1996 of something like 7.5% of GOP on a
definition comparable to the
G~P

of approaching 100%.

and a ratio of public debt to

UK's,

In other words Japan's public finances

were nowhere near meet1ng the Maastricht

~ ritPrirt

And Japan han

been running an ultra-easy monetary policy, with short-term
1nterest rates well
Fiscal

be~ow

c-onsolida~ion

i% and ten year bond yields around 2.St.

was needed but

growth in the near term.

~;;ould

restrain domestic demand

Recently, net exports from Japan had

picked up, hP.lped by the depreciation of the yen, and that . . ;auld
have sustained Japanese output

g1o~th.

But Japan still had a big

current account surplus, and there were signs of renewed tensions
over trade issues between Japan and the United States.
There was a widespread eKpectation, too, that Japanese interest
rates would increase soon.

That had caused the earlier

d~preciat1on of the yen to b~ partly reversed and it had caused a

bact; ..tp 1n Japanese bond yields .

If those recer1L market moves went

nuch furthPr, thPy could damaqe the prospects for further economic
re~overy 1 n

Japan.

In

othe~

words, continued recovery in :apan

dld not seem assured in the near term.

l

h d be n many reports that ultra-cheap borrowing in the
dept c1 tlnq yen had been ~idely used hy hPnge funds and other

part1c1pants in financial markets as a means of financing asset
pos1t1ons - for example in world equity markets and in em~rging
parkets.
That led to the third risk - the possibility of a fall in equity
pnces.

The strength of \':orld equity markets over ti':e last three

years had been remorkablc.

Since the end of 1994, valued in

dollars, the Dow Jones index had gone up by 82\, the FTSE-100 by
62\,

30%.

the German DAX 30 index by 57\ and the French CAC 40 index by
Only Japan had missed out:

the

Nik~ei

had risen by only

9~.

There was a widespread view that global equity markets, and
particularly the US equity market, were overvalued.

The main

evidence for that view derived from dividend yields, which in the
U~ited

States were down to around /.% (on the S&P 500 index) -

SJbstantlally lower than just before the 1987 crash, and very low
by historical standards. hoth in absolute terms and in relation to
bona y1elds.

That evl.dence provided a reason for thinking that

there was a risk of a sharp fall in equity prices: it was
conce1vable that a rise 1n
trigger such a fall.

us or

Japane~e

interest rates might

And although the evidence of overvaluation in

the Ut: equit.y market was much less strong than in the United
States, it must be likely that a fall in US equity prices would
provoke a price fall in other countries in sympathy
ln ~he event of a collopoe in equity markets like that of 1987 ,
would the economic effects - much smaller then than many pecple
fear~d - be ~ore serious?

A fall in Japanese equity prices

c rtainly had the capacity to aggravate pxoblems of fi nancial
fr 1l~ity and to have knock on effects on the economy.

But as
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th

1

~1

ht

nc~

UK, Mt All n believC'd thP direct effectc on the UK
~oo se~ious.

b

Consumer spending could be affected by a

tall tn wealth arising from lower equity prices

But direct

holdlngs of equities represented only 19% of: personal financial
wealth 1n 1995 (up from 12% in 1984).

A fall of say 20% in equity

prices would therefore translate into a fall of about 4% in the
current market value of personal financial wealth.

Estimates based

on past experience suggested that the effect might be to reduce

consumer spend1ng

by~- 1~\.

But even

~hat

estimate

~ay

well be

ted.

h

decline in equity prices would of course affect the current

valuat1on of pension funds, he said .

What however mattered for the

economic behaviour of the corporate and personal sectors was not
tne current valuat1on of funds but their ability to meet future
pens~on

liabilit1es.

The kind of pricP changP involved would he

tnggered by a correction of

"irrat~onal

ex'Jberance" rather than

one arising from a change in the irrmediate outlook for corporate
profits or div1dends .
In pr1nc1ple, lower equity prices could be expected to inhibit
investment.

The relevant variable was the ratio of the stock

rtarket•s valuation oE a company and the replacement cost of ito
capital equipment.

That ratio had been rising steadily for about

the last 15 years, dnd c·rrently the otock market valuation of
ind~strial

and co~~erc~al companies in the UK exceeded the

replacement value of their cap~tal equipment hy over 25\ .

At least

1n the UK, the rise had no~ been accompan1ed by a parallel rise in
1nvostmcnt

and ~ndccd 1n most countries it had proved difficult

to estabLsh any stat 1 stical relat1onship bet ween the valuation
ratio and invPstment.

...
t

r h

1 "

nd 1 st risk was rhe p~ttern of world payments
Many countr1es were in the process of fiscal

consolld tlOn ·

In the long run, hu:iget consolidation should help

to stl ulate economic growth.

The lmmediate effect, however, was

prob.."lbly to reduce aqgreoate demand.

In

the adjustment would noLmally cake the

11

fo~m

single country, some of
of lower imports or

hlgher exports, so that the burden would be shared 1...-ith other
countries.

When a number of developed countries were cutting their

budget def1c1ts simultaneously, there was likely to be some effect
on the rest of the world.

The IMF forecast substantial increases

in the combined current account deficits of developing countries
and countr1cs

~n

transition between 1996 and 1998.

adequate f1nancing had generally been available.

Thus far
But it was

possible that, in the search for yield, investors were not pricing
risks correctly.

If that was so, the capital inflows could be

vulnerable to sudden interruption.

One of the side effects of the

rise 1n -:JS interest rates and bond yields in 1994 was that
fmancing for emerging markets became less read1ly available. and
:1nancial markets became more discr1minat1ng.
privatP

fi~an~1ng

In those conditions,

for Mexico suddenly became unavailable in late
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It was

poss~ble

that an actual or pruspectiive rise in interest

rates in industr1al countries could have a comparable effect on the
~arket

behaviour in the next couple of ycaro.

In the lase couple

of ~onths, both Thailand and the Czech Re~ublic had experienced a
sudden reduction in demand for ttcir currencies - whirh could be
lnterpreted as a demonstrat1on of unwillingness on the part of
ftn.lncJ.al markets to continue financing their current account
deflc~ts.

This may be a sign that tinancial markets dlready had

beccme rnor~ dJ.scrim~nating in allocating credit.

r(' 'tlon of the Thai and C'zPr-h a~thoritico to their

ent problems has been to reintroduce controls - in the Thai case
00

pxternnl capital flows and in the Czech case on imports.

If problc~s of this sort were Lo become sufficiently widespread,
there could be a threat of a general retreat to controls as an

1 n~trun:ent of economic po:icy .

And even if that threat were to be

avoided, it would become oore difficult for industrial countries to
reconcile fi:lcill consolidation with faster economic growth ir. the
near term.
In reply to a question from S1r Chips Keswick about whether capital
flows about the world were properly underotood by

~conomists,

Mr A:len said that c:he flows were difficult to measure and it would
not be surprising

~f

there were quite big errors.

In a further

reply to Sir Chips , Mr Allen said that the impact of exchange rate
changec must be proportional to the extent to which invP-stments
were hedged.
lr!

developing

It was difficu.t to do that with direct 1nvestment
mar~tet:s.

Mr Neill said that, over the last two

years, a major pension fund had been arguing that the past was a
guidf' to the future.

He asked whether there was a possibility

that the past was not in fact a guide to the future, because of the
lPpact of globalisation, techno:ogy and the fact that costs could
go down and quality could go up every year .
that was entirely possible.
belo~

M~

Allen replied that

The dividend yield at 2% was well

conventional and index linked bonds in the Uniced States.

The ra~ket was discounting a substantial real ~ncrease in future
d1v1dends.

It was possible that the corporate sector would be

able to produce the qrowth of dividends implied in the prices.

He

n~ted that all he hdd wan~ed to oay to Court ~nA that this was an

area of uncertainty.
In r~ply to a quest~on from Mr Clark about oil nnd other commod1ty
Prices, Mr Allen noted that it had to be assumed that they dependea

1 7

th

outlook for economic growth, and Ms Har:~mond noted that. Lhere

:so s emed to be
JSk

qui~e

an increase in supply.

Sir David Scholey
d abOUt problems 10 the interna iona1 nanking systerr, including

Thalland, 1\oiei:i and one or two Latin American Sltuations. He
bel1eved that perhaps 10 or 15 countries were working their way
through banklng crises ·
case -

Mz.-

Allen commented that in a stereoc.ype

a country with a big current account def1cit which w~s

1 c:porting

~hrough

capJ.tal - some of thJ.s money came

banks, and they

were in effect were taking open positions by borrowing externally
and

lending in local currency .

If the sustal.nability of Lhe

exchange rate came into question it also brought the solvency of
the

banking oyotcm into question, and that

aJthori ~i es.

was a dile~ma

for the

That had been the problem in Mex1co, and it may be a

problem for some

er:~erging

markets now.

1-:r King , in response to Sir David Scholey, noted that this was

where central banks had an interest in system1c stability, and that
was

irrporcant.

One of the key points that came out of the Mexican

SltUation was that investors had been gambling 1n the bond market
and had been right, 1n that they had been bailed out.

The issue

for G7 was how to g1 ve a conv1r.cing message to the markets that, .if
they invested in a developing country, it was on their cwn acc:::mnt
and

~as

not backed by a

semi-g~arantee

by

G7

and the International

l>'.onetary Fund.
S1r Colin Southgate

commen~ed

that, if

prod~ctivity

in Japan was

,.eaoured over the whole of a company, it was extremely inefficient
country.

He considered h1s company in Japan to be the most
But when faced down on the
.nPff Clent in h1a orqanicat~on.
•BS.1e, the people concerned on the management side we1e stJ.ll

ducking

1

t.

He believed that Japanese manufacturers tr1ed to be

ef(iclent by ~oving inefticJ.ent people into subsidiaries in ord~r
to hide them.

HP noted the scale of the Japanese banking and
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t.nnn"l 1 c-risE"S.

of P ~ents problems.

atanc
crl.S~S

Now they hnd upset the Americans again, with

1n

Ic appeared to him to be a sPrious

the second largP~;t economy in the wol·lu.

Mr Allen noted

t hat there was a hJge cultural difference between Japan and the
r est of the world.

Japan wfls embarkl.ng on reform but. finding it

extremely difficult.

s1 r

David Cooksey said he was concerned about the equity markets.

AH the froth •.-.•as in the FTSE 100 compam.es, and the mid-market

had hardly moved.

He noced comments that tr.e 1987 crash

had not had a great effect.

But his belief was that it had had un

:o~panies

effect further down the tree, ur1nging the end of the unlisted
securities market, and similar events could have the same impact on
the AIM market now.

Financing smaller companies could become

extremely diff1cult.

There had been increases in efficiency and a

lot of that had been lubricated by the buy-out and buy-in

mar~e ts .

People depended on the equ:ty narket to take them out on a higher
price.

The Bank was committed to helping finance smaller

technology companies, but the markets scenario that had been
described would stop this in its tracks.
Turning to monetary union, S1r David Lees asked whether a weaker
ur.ion meant that 1ntlat1on would be progressively higher and

whether that meant that the subsequent restraining action wou:d be
sharper.
~lte

In reply,

Mt

Allen said that the Euro area would be

big and relatively closed, and inflation would be less

s~nsit~ve

to the exchange rate than in the UK.

But there could be

a Sltuation where the European Central Bank had a dilemma, ln wh1ch
b~1ng ~ough on inflation had implications for the ex~hange rate.

Mr I'lenderlelth said that there v.·as political momentum for the Euro
to start on rime, with a less d1sciplined approach to convergence,
~~plying

a weaker Euro.

He noted that it was not a foregone

conclusion that the European central Bank would acquiesce in a

19~

t

Eut •

nd it mY lead to a tighter monPtary stance.

That
~na\d ruble ~mplications for the internatlonal economy, whlch
....18

something that the market was ignorinq at the rroment.

The Governor wondered whether a situat1on like the trade tenslon
etween Japan and the US was developing 1n E~rope itself.

Italy

and France had enormous and sustained external surpluses.
d 1 fficul t

It was
to se~ those going a•,.,.ay '"'ith a weak monetary union.

Germany offset them tc a certain extent.

He asked whether there
was a prospect of this building up to a European - US imbalance.

There would then be

t~o

imbalances aga1nst the US - those of Europe

and of Japan - in the scenario of a weak Euro.

The Governor

further asked if these were the first shock waves from the strength

of the Do!!ar against the rest of the world, and he noted that
found it disconcerting.
nust lie

1n

h~

Mr Allen replied that part of the origin

fiscal consolidation, and the fact that European

count:.ries were not easing monetary policy.

The Governor noted

that pressure for consolidation was being excessively concentrated
by the monetary union timetable.

Ms Hammond commented that it was

not obvious that it was possible to loosen monetary pol1cy more in
Japan to

ot~mulutc

domestic demand.

The Pri nti ng Works Annual Report and the Report and Accounts of
Debden Secur i ty Printing (Mr Jarvis i n attendance)
~h~

Deputy Governor, introducing the Printing

Wor~s

Annual Report,

said that the works was in qood shape, progress on the Printing
Works 2000 prograrr.me was good, and a very large contract had been
agreed with India.
~orn1ng

Report.

up on

He noted that there were some tr:cky decisions

equ~pmenL.

He asked Mr Jarvie to comment on the

20

• rv1s s
)e 11 ,

d that there had been four challenges over the last

nd .lndeed ove1 the last ten years.

These were a new series

of banknotes, a re-equipment programrre, the mottcr of getting a
tou1 -buJ..lding operation retrenched into one building, and
1nt 1~ducing a significant cultural chnnge whilst virtually halvlng

the nu~hcr of staff.

Looking forward, the challenges would be

repeated.
Referring to new notes, the Printing Works ~as in the throes of
·edesigning ana modifying contJ.ngcncy versions of the L.O and E20

1

notes because of the threat of counterfeiting.
parr of the single currency, Printing
the

1ntroduct~on

ot the Euro.

Wor~a

would

If Britain were
oe involved in

If Br1tain were out of the single

currency, it would want a new sPries of Bank of England notes
because it was desirable to avoid the pound becoming a soft target
for counterfeiters.

.liJl

'!he flnal ch llenge was on the staff fronL.

Printing Works needed
to cont1nue to i~prove efficiency and unit cost performance, wh ich

~as becoming more difficult given the disadvantage of not having

expanding markets Eor Bank of England notes.

It was thus irr,portant:

for the Printing Wor~s to get commercial work whenever possible.
He noted the
con~

l~portance

ot the Indian note contract in this

ext.

qr Dav1"d Scholey commente d t h a L ~1~
•~ ltad visited the Printing Works
three years oefore M~ Jarvis had become General Manager, and had
Vislted the Works again recently, ond he noted that extraord1nary

strldes had been made in recent years.

He thanked Mr Jarvis and

1.0).

Mr Pt..n K nt fol pushing that chunge forward.

Mr Jarvia enid that

rhe P:1ntinq Works hoped to end up ult1mately with about 550 staff,
5

that upproxirnately another 100 had to go, hut hP commented that

it beca~c progressively more difficult as the nurebers reduced.
Ho.,.,·ever, he noted that the Printing Works had reduceci ro i t:s
present complement from over 1200 withouL compulsory redundancies,
and was still hoping to get to its target on the same basis.

He

also commented that it ~as ncccooary to lnJeCL new recruits in
orcer to achieve the appropriate levels of skills, at the same time
as thP general level of staffing was being reduced.
Turning to unit costs,

However, against that,

i~

was

necessary to improve the spec1fication, which made the notes

~ore

costly, so the real target was to maintain costs while improving
the specification.
In genera::. terms, there was a two-phase saving from the
~ntroduct1on

of new technology - a large one immediately, through

1mproved product1vity, follo·,...ed by a marginal one year-on-year.
There were very few more big hits to come.

~ovco

to new

technolog1es were required for other reasons and would be
automatically examined, though the savings wculd be less.
Mr Neill said he

~as

external business.

plPased to sPe the Printing Works going after
He was convinced that there ·....as considerable

zcope for more efficiency gains.

These were very diff1cult to

attain if people sa...,· a threat. to t.heir jobs, and he urged the
?r1nt1ng Works to qo after new bus1ness very strongly.

He also

asked Mt"" Jnrv 1 s wheLher the Prlntinq Worko had qualified for
Investors in People.

Mr Jarvis said that the Printing Works hoped

to be accredited ac an Investor in People in the n~xt twelve
mor.ths, and would be making an application.

Sir Chips Keswick

2

1d

j

th t th

Annual Report of Debden Security Pr1nting was a very

nget ouo doC' urn nt if it went into Companies House, which Mr Jarv1s

nfumed it would.
.lJY

1n

Sir Chips snid that he would at leas:: '"'ish to

the filed version that there ....,ere

cl

loL of capital

corrm1 tments coming, up or somebody wou~d want to point to the

Jlvidcnd and claim the Printing Works was a cash cow,

suggest selling it off.

dnd

perhaps
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1 Mar~h 2COO.

questlon fro:n Mrs Heaton, Nr Jarvis said that
sole supplier of paper, w1."th a contract until
There was u long lead tiMe involved in chang~ng

~per suppll rs, and he planned to open negotiationo this autumn.

!he BanJ; had the opLion of going out to lnternational tender' and
1

r it was decided to

do so it 'IIOUld he this time next year.

secause of the Ind1an contract, the Bank now had a better feel for
lnternatlonal paper prices.
...ould be good for De

Mr Neill comMented that competition

Rue and he believed that the Bank should
It would be bad for the country and bad for Oe La Rut> i f
co-pt>te.
Sir Colin southgate
the Bank had d cosy agreem~r.t 'lli th them.
Ld

co:-::nented that there was plenty of competition in the world.
Review of Credit Risk (Miss Hayes in attendance)
In 1ntroducinq the paper, Mr Plenderleith sa1d it had been brought

to Court for information purposes, after the Audit Ccmmittee had
seen and discussed it.

The Bank had a cred1t risk exposure

bet,.,·een £10bn and ElSbn in total.

That wao very reaterial in

:relatlon to its capital and reserves and controls v.ere accordingly
taken very seriously.

up 1n recent years.

The control and monitoring had been

s~epped

Exposures came in a variety of ways, some of

which were not on the Bank'o balance sheet, for Pxample, foreign
ex::hange for the EEA.

Some of the exposures retlected the

particular nature of the sank's central bank1nq activities.

In

so:ne cases it was not possible to apply convent.ioual banking
controls, for example by declining to deal w1th a counterparty to
liml.t r1sks.
There -..ere three elements to Lhe Bank • e approach.

OnE" was to

Olnlmlse the amount of credit risk exposure it took on .

seconuly,

for a ql.ven quantity of risk the Bank took on, it was important to
~r.sure that that risk was at a reinimum;

hence paper

dUU

nt tp rt1 s were kept to
1n •

10t

w·

dS

hiqh

qualtty as the Bank could

Th1rdly, qiven thdt minimum quant~ty of risk, tne Bank

steps to monitor and oversee it.

lo~

There had been a

.rogress 1n recent yearo in improving the Bank's controls

1n

of
thls

area but tt had more to do, particularly on improvinq its internal
p1 ccedures and use of syctcmo.

Hayes sa1d that the paper explained the main sources of credit
nsk. The Bank took its largest credit exposures through the
'!lanagE>mP.nt. of the EEA on behalf of the Gov,.rnment, through sterling

M1 so

~arket

operations and in its core central banking and its limited

~orr~ercial

bank1ng operat1ons.

Over recent years the Bank had

devoted much effort to credit risk management.
had

establ~shed

In particular, it

a credit risk advisory committee, which assessed

the credit standing of banks and issuc::s of securities.

It had

also formal1sed the arrangements for monitoring limits and
reporting breaches, and it had taken advantage of
developments to reduce risks, such as

~he

~arket

real time gross

oettlement payment system and gilt rcpo.

However, further work

was needed 1n a number of areas including systems deficiencies,
where there were plano to introduce real t1me monitoring of EEA
exposures;

adopt1on of a more formalised approach to

wh·ch arose through the banking operations:

cred~t

and measurement and

monitoring of the exposure to repo counterpa1ties as the
repos extende>d.

risks

~se

of

The Bank also needed to review its policies and

prucedures after the chancellor's recent announcements, and EMU
would, 1n addition, have implications for credit r1sk management.
In response to a question from s~r Chips Keswick, ~iss Hayes sa1d
that the Bnnk was looking very hard at nPtting its foreiqn exchanqe
exposures.

S1r

~avid

Scholey commented on paragraph 20 of the

rePOrt which said that there were no plans to 1ntroduce a real time
~Ouitor1ng

system tor the Bank's aggregate exposure across all
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I tl

1e

s, and he

eked whPthPr thio was a potencial rlsk.

that it would be a very major project to introduce

"'5 r yes

al.d

real tlm

monitoring across the entire Ra'lk.

Sir David asked

whether this would happen by evolution, and Miss Hayes replied that
lt ~as on the Bank's wish llst for each syst~m introduced, but she

wo~ld not say that it wao going lo happen across the Bank over the

next few years.

ln response to another question from Sir David

Scholey about whether quarterly reporting of exposure to ban~s
across all operations was adequate, Mr Plenderleith said h~
believ~d it was not.

However, q<.~artcrly reporting was a large

step forward trorr three years ago, when there was nothinq.

He

regard~d quarterly reportinJ as only the first step and he wanted

-ore frequent and quicker monitoring of the Bank's ris~ in this
area.

But it had to be a progr~ss1ve procaos, working through

1cprovements to individual systems a step at a time.
In response

~o

a question from sir David Scholey on how often the

Bank h1t limits, Ms Hayes said that it did occasionally have
breaches. Sir David Lees noted that the Audit Committee had already

had a look at the report on controls before the loss of banking
s ...perv1sion had been announced .

It might be difficult to do

aggregate exposures across all credit risks every day, but the Bank
~st

have

sensitiv~ cli~nts,

dnd could look at ~hem in the

aggregate very much more frequently .

~s

Hayes confirmed that the

Bank d1d look the following morning at the expoourco to banks where
lt

had concerns .

Sir Dav1d Lees also commented that it was

.lr.clear to hi'll how import.:1nt banking supervision was to the
application of credit limits in the Bank and hence whether its
departure was going to be a maJor fa~tor 1n credit assessment .
Mlos Hayes sa1 d surveillance did a lot ot work on the assessment of

banks and so the Bank would have to review its credit assessment
Pro::eos 1n the ll.qht ot the changes ·
8

There

wa~

u

flo111· of banking

~P~rv1s1on Lnformation to the credit area , giving the Bank

20 I

fort

There were some groupe of institutions where the Bank's

stance would be different. if l.t did not hnve the supervisory
1

nformation, most notably th~ smaller UK banks and the Japdnese

banks.

In the latcer, the Bank's approach had been influenced by

d 1 scussions supervisors had had w1rh the Japanecc authorities.
oa~e

ch~

Sheila Masters asked whether the Bank would have to recreate
capacity, or work through links with the Secur1ties and

Investments Bodrd.

Mr Plenderleith said that this was part of a

larger question, relating to the extent of surveil:ance work the
sank would take on. For credit risk, the essential need was for the
Bank to be satisfied with its exposure to particular counterparcies
at a particular level.

The Bank would have to explore in the new

world what sources of information would be available to it.

The

level of risk it took on would be dependent on what information it
CO>.!ld get.
Sir Colin Southgate said that he did not like to read in the
document that the Bank was not investing money to take out risk,
and he urged the Bank to accelerate the investment required to
receivP daily

inf~rmation.

and there were systems
that direction.

The technology

ava~!able.

~as

easier than it was

The Bank should be moving in

He commented that it was ridiculous for a central

bank not to be in the forefront: of inve!::ltmeut.s of Lhc1t. t.ype.
Mr Plenderleith said that that was the Bank's aim.

Sir Colin

Southgate asked what the Bank did when it hit a limit.
Mr Plenderleith said that the dealers were responsible.

I f they

came to senior executives for a higher limit, 1t would frPquenrly
be turned down.
was

inappropr~ate.

A trickier question was """hen an existing l:l•tut
The Bank recognised that. in reducing exposure

to counterparties, it could be very destabilising i f a
been turned down hy the Bank of England.
question by S:lr Col:ln,

~r

qreat deal. and

nc~me

hc1d

In response to another

Plenderleith said that thia did not

~ostly

it had been in relation to Japanese
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.,~ nks

Ml s Heaton said that

nh~>

shared concerns i n that area.
she polnted to pd.ragraph 7 of: the report which referred to r~gular
~reac-hes being brought to the nttPn ~on of the Execut1ve
·
Director,

v

~ho may «giee a specidl concession in certain circumstances.

She

said that if there were reqular brPachPs, the Bank would not look
9ood. and questions would be asked about why there were regular
breaches.
Mr Plenderleith said that the passage in the report
gave the ~rong flavour .

There was a daily report co the Deputy

n1rector, copied to himsel E, and if any quest ions arose they would
be picked up next morning and dealt with by himself and the Deputy
Director as part of their daily routine.

Mrs Heaton said that

r.:aybe the levelo needed speedier revie";, so that the number of
breaches was reduced. Mr Plenderleith said that ~f the levels were
exceeded, the Bank investigated why and took im:nediate st:eps t:o
ensJre controls were observed.
against limit breaches ao fast ao

The Bank aimed to take action
~ny

bank he knew.

The Executive Report

The Deputy Governor referred to the Officers' pay negotiation and
said that there had been a claim across the board for 4.5% and the
Bank was offering 2. S%.
co~ng

He notPd that rhis should be seen as

on the back of rather good bonuses tor Off1cers this year

and the proposed restructuring of Officers ' pay.
0 Ptlmlstic

':'urn1ng

that the Bank would be able to

d~lee

So he was quite
at about 2 . 5\.

to Millennium risk, the Deputy Governor oaid he had been

asKed a ouestion to which he did not have an answer at a previous
Court meet 1 ng, wnich was what hnd been done at National Mortgage
Bank and M1nor1.es Finance.

The answer was that

Nat~onal

Mortgage

B nk had introduced new systems which were year 2000 compliant, and
ln

the case of Minories. it was unlikely that it would be

cperational entity at the year 2000.

dn

'!'he Deputy Governox dSked
f Christopher

fol Court's approval of the appointment

Allsopp as a Truste£> of the Houblon-Norman Fund.

21~

Ratlfication o f recen t

appointments to the Monetary Policy

co:::mi c tee
The Governor sa1d that there were two other items to consider on
the agenda;

these concerned ccrtilin member·s of the Monetary Policy

oo~~ 1 ttee.

The first was the ratification of the interim

appoint'!lcnts of the new members of the Comm1 t tee Professor Charles Goodhart, Professor Willem Buiter,
~r DeAnne

Julius and Sir Alan Budd .

a.,~ointment s

.

Coyrt rat'fied the

The Governor explained that the Chancellor of the

Exchequer would reconfirm their appointments when legislation hatl
~en

passed by Parliament putting the reforms to the Bank on a

statutory basis.

The Governor said he wao thrilled with the four

appointments, and they had been very well done.

A

Recom:nendation from the Remuneration Committee

Sir cav1a Scholey, in his capacity as Chairman of the Remunerat1on

Cor.:nittee, pr~>sented to court. a recommendation thr~t following the
appolnt'llent to the position of Adviser to the Governors with effect
fro"' 2 June 1997:

a

Professor CharlPs Goodhart's remuneration be
representlng 2/5 of

week· and

this

1n respect of a two-day working
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Professor W~llem Buiter's remuneration be
represent~ng

3/5 of

in respect of a three day working

~eek.

rouRT APPROVED

the recommendation.

A further recommendation would be brougnt to Court later in che

year wh en or DeAnne Julius and Sir Alan Budd took up their
appointments as Advisers to the Governors.

'1'0 fo1EMBERS OF COURT

COURT 18 JUNE 1997 : THE WRITTEN EXECUTIVE REPORT

conference facility
1

Last year, the Deputy Governor 1n1tiated work to explore the

possibillty of creating a high quality conference facility in the
area next to the Bank's museum.
1nternal demand:

fhis was in response to substantial

for large rr.eetings (where existing rooms have

1nsufficient capacity and relatively poor quality audio-visual
equ ip~ent);

for press conferences; and for smaller meetings such as

those of the new Monetary Policy Committee 'where we lack a •desk
sty:e• aud1torium).

Property Services have now done a substantial

a'Uount of ·,..ork on this project, in collaboration with professional
adv1sers, and - at a recent rr.eeting - GOVCO members decided that they
~~uld

2

like to go ahead with the project.

Court's views are now sought for two reasons:

1nvolve substantial

cap~tal

the proJect will

expenditur-e (see below); and it

l.S

env1saged that it will become a com:nercial venture, as the facilities
Wlll be designed to allow their hire to external users (so generating
1ncome to defray part of the cost) .

3

Detailed designs have been drawn up by the architects

1

for a 184

seat auditorium (convertlble 1nto 50-60 seat desk style
accommodation) with high qual1ty audio-visual facilities, break-out

Four firms oubmltteu 'design conceptc', following which a

ra Footman, Lywood nnd
lled deugns.

F.v~r~tt

pan~l

cornpr1a1ng

chose Wilson Maoon and Partners to provide

nd c

r1ng.

t

The plans have been dis=ussed with Enqllsh

who huve agreed 1n principle to the installation of
t

ezzan~ne

cc.c::r ang

c.l

floor

level in the area involved.

income
2

The quantity surveyors estimate that the total cost of the
pioject would be
~hich

£3,585 ,000

(at current prices and excluaing VAT,

would be payable on parts of the work).

This is based on a

tlmescale ...,hich allows Eor completion in Septe'tlber
s

1998.

On thP inco'lle side, we have looked ar rates charged by comparable

ccnference centres and

provis~onally

estimated that a realistic hire

fee would be £2,000-£3,000 a day plus a charge for catering.
~SU'lllng

100 lettings annually, which might be achievable, and taking

account of running costs, the npv shortfall over a ten year period is
therefore likely to be bet.ween

£800,000 and £1.5

million.

This

is

d

substantial sum but needs, of course, to be set against the benefits
t " us of mt..ch improved conference facilities

EMU

3

•

Developments

Aosterdam .S.Ummi.t.
The Amsterdan

su~mit

(16 and 17 June) is intended to see the formal

adoption of a

nu~ber

of important pieces of lPgislar:on. designed to

pave the way for EMU and prepare the EU for future enlargement.
How~:>ver,

recent developments in GPrmany. and particularly in France,

have now placed a degree of uncerta1nty over the sumnil's potential
Walfords.

Prc~ises have also establlshed with the help of the Quantity surveyors thnt,
'<ere we to build a cheaper conference centre Co1 B nk uoe only (thereby onu t.t1ng
ea ering etc.), the npv short(all over ten years would by n~ar to £3mllllon.
P~nally, thoy have calculated that if Gl~B were instead used as offices (so
teleaaing space in BB for rent), the npv shortfall would be £1,237,000

ecls.

Th

main pieces of EMU

lPgisla~ion

fot forma. adopt on are

St~bility and Growth Pact (designed pr1marily to enfor~~

1

bUdgetary d1scipline in the future Puro zone), the design of euro
coins, ~nd the rccolut1on on ERM2.

OD the f 1rst of thecc items, the new French Government is insisting
that 1t cannot agree to the Pact texts at Amsterdam, but instead
needs more tim~ to concidcr them.

A further stumbling block concerns

new French insistence that the Pact makes refPrence to the impuz tance
of economic growth and job creation, as well as fiscal discipline.
A comprorr.ise has been suggested by the European Commission, which
enta:.ls a separatP F.U politic~! declaration on employment and growth,
and which is supported by Germany.

Agreement on the remaining t~o

1te~s should be assured if the Pact can be agreed.

•

Other outstanding ditf1culties concern the preparations being made

for the future expansion of the EU, where disagreements st:ill ex:.st
on the reform of the EU's institutions and the preservation of the
ba:ance of power between small and large

~errher Stateo.

!Xosp~cts for the MaastrJcbt Timetable

Do~bLs

regard:.ng Germany's ability to meet the Maastricht TreAty's

Aebt and deficit convergence criteria, coupled with Lhe Ftench
qovernmenL's new emphasis on promoting economic growth and tackling
unemployment, rather than on implementing further auster.1.ty
to ensure qualification for EMU, have raised concerns about
both countries will be ready to qualify for E~U on timP on

concerns about qualification were highlighted recently by the
plan - suosequently quashed - to re-value the
qold reserves , with a view to the funds generated being
reduce the government's debt and def icit positions in 1~~7 .

D

1 ~ ns on first wave entrants w11: be tak('n by heads of StarP an!'!

1

.;

-. 1

~

r~e

at

nments

1n

Spring 1998 .

banknptes

re-design of the euro banknotes was approvod by the EMI Council
1 ts

most recent meeting this month and a number of test banknotes

wl l: now be produced over the next couple of weeks for

~omments

non-banknote experts .

~ual

Health and Safety Report

A copy of the latest Health and sa:ety Report is attached , for
mformation only.

:A Coldwell
Court Post (4236)
Secretary's Department .

from
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 25

~E

1Q97

present

Yu George, Governor
~r

Davies, Deputy Governor

Mr Foot

The number of Directors asseMbled being insufficient to form a

quorum, those prPsent proceeded to the business , subject to
ratification by the next court.
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated. wPre
noted.
The Governor said that there was nothing to report on Lhe
markets .

21'>

A r-tEt::TING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 2 JULY 1997

present.
Mr George, Governor
Mr King
Mr Plender:eith
Mr Clark

The number of Directors oooemblcd being insufficient to form n
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subje=t to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutec of the last Court, having been circulated, were
noted.
Mr Plenderleith sa1d that r.e had nothing to reporL on Lhe
markets or on the Official Reserves figures for June .

2H

A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
\vEDNESDAY 9 JULY 1997

Present
l'>lr

George, Governor

Nr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr Clark
Mr Foot
Mr Kinq
Mr Plende.d eith

The number of

D~rectors

assembled being insufficient to forn a

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to

ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
noted .

/

,
.- . . .
_/

:.tl/

COURT OF DI RECTORS

~T

THE BANR

WEDNESD~'l 1.6 JULY 1.997

present:
r-1r George , Governor
r-~r

Davies, Deputy Governor

Mr Allsopp

Mr Buxton
Mr Clark

Sir David Cooksey
z.~r

Foot

Mrs Heaton
Sir Chips Keswick

Mr King
Sir David Lees

Came Sheila Mas:ers
f.'r

Neill

Mr Plenderleit h
Mr Sirr.n..c;

Slr Col1 n Southgate

The Ninutes of the Court of 18 June and the Meetings of
25 June. 2 anu 9 July were approved.
Econ omic and Monetary Di s c u ssion including Market Charts
(Pro fessor Charles Goodhart in attendance)

ln introducing the m1nutes of the MPC meeting of S/6 June
Mr Kin3 said that they identified the wain issue as the dllem~a
between the strength of domcotic demand and the rise in the

21

r t

.

The MPC ale o d'1scus>ed bullding society

~ons~mer

wlndt lls and the likely effects on
dPmand.
He noted
th• t; one ~osue ra1sed wao whethel: mo·e o f the windfall gains
"'ould be spent. than had ~een suggestjd in the f-1ay Inflation
Report, and th~s was an 1ssuc which foulu have to be thought
through before the August Inflation eport.
The CornmittP~
also diocucsed the e>:change rate and found

.L. t

·
surpn.sing
that

: 1ttle effect had shown up in the data on imports and exports.
The Committee concluded that, despit

the facL that there had

been no obvious deter1oration of net exports yet, 1 t was still
expected that an impact would be see
reason to dissent

fro~

the view in

ooon.

There was no

e May Inflation Report

that the deterioration would occur

ter in 1997, and

especially 1n 1998, and that

ct would be quite large.

r~

King reported that, taking all th

evidence into account, it

had been agreed that there was a ne
~onctary

for a tightening of

policy and the committPP d

ided that there should be

an immediate rise in interest rates
noted that since then there had

fo~lowing

f

be~q

the July meeting.

l/4% to 6 1/2%.

He

a further 1/4% rise,

I
I

Mr K1ng commented thac the d1lemma qetween che exchange rate
and the strength of domestic demand 1had, if anything,
lthough there appeared to
lntensified over the past month.
have b~~n a fall in the growth rate of the economy between the
fourth quarter of last year and the lfirot quarter of 1997, the
data wer~ volatile and there had alia been revisions.

He

concluded that it ~ould be wrong to put much weight on the
apparent slow-do...m in qrowth, which was still buoyant aL about

~' a year.

He noted that the effeQtlve exchange rate had been

lncreased by 6 . 6 % sir.ce the last me~ting and by 24\ since last
Al.guot.
The strong port of the pi4ture was the gro..,th 1n
domestic demand and the windfall

ga~ns whose impact had st111

21J

b
1

te

en.

nd th

weak patL was the effect of the exchanqe

on net trade.

TUrning to the Budget, Mr King said that the largest tax change
by far wac the reduction in tax credits to pension funds.
15 sue was who bore the ultimate burden.
1 nvestwcnts

The

Since these

were to meet obligations already incurred by

co~panies, the burden in part wou l d fall on shareholders

There would be an increase in the cost of providing pens lons to
employees .

Real wages were going to reflect the fact that

on wage bargaining.

It was reasonable to say that,

ultimately, the impact would be on

~he

household sector but

~r

King commented that he did not think households would be able
to see immediately that the measure had the same impact as a
rise in taxes .
expenditure.

The second aspect of the Budget was pub'ic
The control total was unchanged, and the

increase in health and education spending came out of the
contingency reserve.

But the Treasury believed that the price

level wao going to be higher.

On the face of it that implied

a further squeeze on public spend1ng.

l t was possible that

thPre was a change in the relative prices of public services.
So the same level of spending on hospitals and other
lnvestmPnts would be achieved for lower expenditure. Mr King
noted that the Bank did not know the answer .::~nd would havP to
work it out.

He commented that the overall impact of the

B~dget was llkely to be dbvut l/2t of GOP rathPr than the

h1gher figure of l\ of GOP chat would be lmplied by a furthel
oqueeze on real public spending above that inherited from the
Govern~ent's predecessors .

The Budget had p1oduced some

squec?.e, but the extent was difficult to assess.
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rn 1 n~

to the labour folce otatioti co , Mr Klng noted that
une plo)~ nt ~JS do~n by 36 ,500 ln the month and the rate of
une11ployment ,.:as do....·n to

~

s. 7\-.

Hc

rk t was contlnuing to t1ghten.

"·as down from Apri 1 .

commentt!d that the labour
Earnings growth at 4 114 \

Thnt was p r1mur1
·
. 1 y because ldrge bonuses

were dropping out of the picture.

The Bank d i d not think

eouningo growth was falling , and believed that it was st:t!ady at
The unemployment and hours worked figures were
about 4 1/4%.
clear cv1dence of a further tightening of the labour market.
:nv1 ted to comment by the Governor, Mr Goodhart said that the
;onetary aggregateR had shown a slight fall'1·-n~A-p_r_i~l~.----M-r__K_i--ng
noted that the growth in broad money was well into double
figures.

In the pas

Commenting on market
the

discomfor~

intensified.

~hat

was associated with robust growth.

dev~lopmPnts,

~r

PlPnderleith said that

caused by the rise in the exchange rate had
ThP ma1n driving force was the cont:nuiDg rise

of the dollar.

Other f actors were the position of the UK

further up the cycle than the major European economies reflected in interest rate differentials - and the fact that
the E ~as probably benefiring fron the safe haven effect, due
to concerns about Lhe possible weakness of the Euro and
uncertainty about monetary union.
rebalancing of portfolios general:y.

There was also some
Mr Plenderleith noted

som~ concern in the markets that sterling was reaching giddy
levels, and some interest in ~hethcr the authorities would
Mr Plenderleith also noted
lntervene at about the OM 3 level.
a shift 1 n expectations abouc domesti~ interest rates over the
next fe.,1 months.

There had been an implied expectation that

chort rates would need to rice as far as 8% next year and the
The effect of the increase 1n rates had bPen to
Year after.
bring down expectations over that time horizon from 8 to
1 1/2\.

Mr Plenderleith sald thut he could not offer any

'-21
t

1

th r

t

th t
\>'OUld be

1l1ng w s

the top, but he nuggeated
that
a toppl.ng out nct an e
sing off at some stagc>
t.

d.
the P nod ahe
Slr ChlPS Kesw~ck commented that the

in

r esPntation had not

~entioned the stock max:ket , which was still being pushed

upwards by high levels of liquidity.
1 nvestors

money.

He

observed that.

were beginning to take capital gains and spend the
Mr King replied that persona

sector wealth from the

stock market was an order ot a magnit de higher than that from
the butlding society windfalls and thts had bPPn factored into

the Bank's assessment.

He also noter that the increase in the

stock market in the US and Germany war very much greater than

in the UK.
1t

If there was irrational bxuberance ~n the rrarke:s

was more likely to be in those oth.r countries.

In reply to a question from Mrs Heato , Mr King said that there
would be a vote at each meeting of the
1n

June, when it was

unani~ous.

MPC, as

there

had teen

I
· d lVl
' ·ctua 1 s
Whenever
ln

dissented, their names would be recoJbed.

But the commictee

had discussed whether to ascribe opirkons on particular
I

developments in the economy to indi vi~uals dnd it had concluded
that thic would lead each mPmher to Jant to present a coherent

Vlew on the economy

I

leading to nine rifferent. essays.

'!'he

Cor.~ittee nad decided that its practJ.ce would be to say that
there were, for example, two broad v1ewo, and gl. v~~ a coherent
d t hat o· 1h e re ml.' ght be two views
e"""'l
··tJ anation of them.
He note
but
mong the members.
There
no difference on interest taces ~
nlqht he other times when differenceJI of
on the economy
tes
The main
t
would lead to differences of vlewo on lnteres ra
.
·
hJ minutes ~ould be in thP
Place where names would appear ~n
•
c 1 '
roc d
d
Th~ qovernor said. that, lf a
or of the vote, he note .
r
J
Vote
h maJorlt.'Y view, or l.f the>re were
1
were recorded aqainst t e

vie~s

-
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n b c~nt1on, who v r had tak~n that view would explatn it in
the m1nutes.
S 11• oav1d Lees expressed interest in the advance corporation

tax changes anrl the fact that over time the effect
into wage rates and arguably into employm~nt.

would flow

He bel ieved

t hat there was an alternative scene:~. rio in wh1·ch the effect was
companles
· would instead reduce
the reverse of that intended.
investment, not necessarily tangibles such as plant and

equ 1pment but so:t investments such as training and research
and development.

In reply to a queotion from ~r Allsopp, Mr King agreed that the

Bank's assumptlons about the GOP deflators were more optimistic
than those of the Treasury.

~r

Allsopp commented t.hat the

Bank was assum:ng that, though output was lower, the inflation
forecast would be better.

Mr King replied thdt Lhe crucial

1ssue in assessing the Budget was the difference between 1996
and the latest Budget, in which the Treasury had revised up the

price level for the next year or two.

What was unclear was

whether the Treasury believed that this implied that the price
of public serv~ces would be re·;ised up or whether i t

change in relative p:::-ices.

implied a

That would give the answer to

whether the Treasury was planning for lower real public
expenditure than last November.
Mr Allsopp a.:.so asked about the role Qf Cour

in relation to
the MP:::.
Was the role of Court to eva 1 ua t e, t hink about dnd
•
?
If that
supervise the procedures rather than the declslons.
He nloo
were the case, when did those aspects get discussed?
of the
ilsked what wao the role of the MPC' in the preparat:.ion
it publishPd
Inflatlon Report.
was it the M?C's ~epo~t or waa
in rr.ore
by the Bank?
The Governor noted thab he would go
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nt" th s

t

11

proc dural issups immediately after

1\

1us1on of the economic , nd monetary d.

.
lSCUSSlOns.

the
He

~~o

ented that there was not yPt a va:t· 1 nble a preclse
[ormulauon of the role of Court in relation to the MPC.
ThP
GO"ernor said that he was clear that Court, s role could not be

to second guess the decisions of the MPC, but there was clearly
..
adopted
90109 to be a role in terms of the procedurcn that ···ere

by the MPC.

Non-Executive Members of court ···auld
"
be required
to l!'ake a report on the MPC which would be included in the

Bank's report debated by the House of Convnons. The Non-Executive :-1emhers of Court would need to consider how to fulfil
their responsibi.ity, but until the precise terms were given
that was slightly difficult_

He

"-'Ould ask Mr King ::o say more

a:ter the economic and monetary discussions.

Mr Buxton commented that Mr K1ng was right to say that the
export figures were remarkably good, but there had now been
~Jite

a substantial

dete~ioration

in order books and this was

going to come out in the figures over the next couple of
Companies -...,ere having to f1ght to hold on to orders

tronths.

by cutting prices, but they were still losing orders.

However, overall, there ·....as stl.ll a lot of optimism in the
e~onomy because domestic demand was strong, and total orders

Turning to dividend taxation and pensions, Mr Buxton

·,;ere up.

comm~nted that a lot of companies had moved to detined
contrl.bution schemes.

The tax change waa not just going to

have an effect on company pension schemes, but was 9° 109 to
come through rather qu1cker.
Co::mentl.ng on labour costs in the construction industry,
l1r

Simms said that the industry ~as stl.ll moving forwilrd-

wac lllmost disastrous
1'h"t
~

·

sa1d, the picture

r.

May

new orders because of the electlon.
was stl'l1 1·mproving for the next few

~or

y
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n l bour costs, the pressure wa
.
~ s grow~ng quite s t rang,
but lt ~~s stlll m lnly in London and the South
East and among
te

cneCl }1St
~:--

people, though this was becinning to ripple
He expressed confideuce t at t'le
. d ustry would
'
ln

..,...utwards.
~
190 up to a new three-year wage aqre ment.

sir David Cooksey said that the qroup of small high tech

co:npan1 es whose financing he "Nas invo ved in were very export
or1 cnted and beginning to hurt badly.
were turning to losses .

Substantial profits

Another inv lvenent of his, the

wellcome Trust. owned property in the Kensington area of Lannon

aoo
1

had been pressed to grant freehol s at very high prices,

ndicating rhat other assets were bei g cashed in tc fund

property investment.

Turning to tax credits, he said the use

of very conservative cash flow models for actuarial valuations
h1d considerable surpluses if investm nts were marked to
He hoped that the Budget wo ld start to move to a
market.
more realistic valuation of pension ~ ·hemes so there was lese
capital grow::h.
of an incentive for dividend grol.\th r

it would have

Str Col1n Southgate said that before
been BO years before his companies'

s had to put anccher

penny into pension schemes but this

et reduced the period

to SO years.

wimpish, given

Sir Col1n described

that £35bn was going into the

e~

lt • for example,

and on hol1days. Domestic consurnpt

and peoplP were spending
contracts for equiprr.ent,
was gro"Ning fast and
thing about it, which

there had been an
1-.ad been m1.ssed.

contribution. includ1ng

The Governor thanked court (or o us

evidence from the

the POlnts made about pension

difficul t:y w

,.etail side. He said t.hat the
naking aasumptions about the behavi

L

of coropani~s and

2.25,

. nsu:n rs .

He

not~d

that the Bank was

we11 aware that
--ntt109 compunies were beginninq to bP h
A~urt but the questlon
~oo•as wh t could be done nbout that _ that
was the d1lemrna.
court's comments were totally consistent . h
Wl t
the assurr.ptions
the
Bank
had
made
that
there
would
b
hat.
t
e quite a sharp
erloration
in
the
external
position.
det
1 t had been cushioned
t
ill
now
by
taking
the
pressure
mar
·
b ut corrpanies
011
Up
g1ns
were com1ng to the end of that road.

Turning to procedural questions, the Governor asked \\'hether
ertbers of Court felt that the monthly procedure, in which

11

outside members of the MPC attended Court for the economic and
onetary diacussion, al!owed them to exercise some degree of

11

overs1ght over the MPC process.

The Governor noted that, in

the absence of precise definitions, Court. ·,...as at the learning
stage.

The Governor suggested that the present arrar.gements

continue at least until the Bank and the MPC had their full
~arching

orders and outside complement of

~embers.

Sir David Lees asked whether Members could see the minutes of
the

~ceting

held aix weeks earlier the day

b~for~

Court.

The

3overnor said that this was a proFosal that he would take up
with the MPC and he wou:d encouragP ~hPm to agree with it.
ThE>re was a second question which the Governor d1d not
COUld be resolved until it was seen precisely what the

bel~eve

governrrt:>nt had in mind. Th1s was the question of hO\\' NonExecutives should satisfy thenselves about procedures and how
they report on whether or not they .....ere satisfied with the
Procedures at the time of the Bank's Annual Report.
One Porticular question for Court to consider was whether the

MPC was taking adequate account of regional interest and
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1

epr

8

nt t 1ons.

ThP Governor com:ne!at.:.ed that he

was very open
Non-Executive Membrrs of Court could oce
present tions by the Fank to the MPC including the
to suggestions.

presentations by three regional Agen s.

Court might also want

to conoider commissioning n paper fr m the
lll

ternal AudH which set out the

re

f

or from

the process anrl how

ate from the ~PC.

the Bank was approaching the new

•
1

0

s~cretary

n response to a question from Dame

hel.'l a Masters, the

p
Gove rnor said it would be wrong if C[urt w_re

t

o b e put in a

position of second guessing thP resu ts of the MPC's
deliberations.

Although it was not

ossible to say until the

legiolation was seen, the Governor stid his expectation was

:::::::::f~:::::::~:h:::::::::::::::l ~:::::::::::::::::::T::::
Governor noted the point and said thtt he believed it .....auld

need to be looked at again in the cchtext of the draft
legislation.

He said hl.s comment arbut

meant to trivialise the issue.

The

~ank

I

Chancellor and the Treasury Committe~.

seco~d
was

guessina was not

responsib~e

to the

There needed to be

clarity on the respective responsibi~ities of all the oversight
bodies.

I

I

In r~sponse to a question by sir Chi~s Keswick about whether
the MPC members had enough internati nal experience, thP
·
Governor sa1'd Mr K1ng,
Mr Plenderle 1· h and himself were already
fami:iar with the international

Mr King noted that the
""Orld in that it would soon have
Professor Suiter and Dr Julius·

monPtary policy and
central 1Jank1ng
foreign members,
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"'t

Allsopp

sked what weight was given

to diffetent reg1onal
' "
e the Committee.
1 n~lujing those from the Treasury and the City. Mr K1.ng noted
hat a key part of the ptoc~ss was a full-day
t
meeting in which
aff
presented
to
the
MPC
information
th
0
St
n
e economy. Thls

••lews and to d1.fferent fo1ecascs befor

lncluded monitoring of dll surveys, al~ the information on

der.~and and output and a systematic presentation of information
from the regional Agents.

The Agents individually wrote a

report on the state of trade ~n their ~egion whl.ch was collat.ed
at the Bank.
~nd

There was also a tele-conference with the Agents

eacn month an issue of the month w'as chosen, f_o_r_e_x_a_m_p_l_c_ - - - - -

growth or export orders, and each time three of the 12 Agents
attended

th~

Monetary Policy Commtttee meeting .

These three

Agents, on behalf of all the others, presented the results of
the month's survey.

The di fficult task was not to make sure

that the information was presented to the MPC, but to know hew
to weight, absorb and
into a coherent view.

assimilat~ al~

the evidence and turn it

Professor Goodhart noted that the

meetlng wao all day, extensive,

catho~ic

and ecumenical.

It

had included everything that could posslbly be thought of, and
the problem was to a3eimilate it and come to a judge~ent about
what was likely co happen, ;.,rhich in the case of the exchcmge
rate wao exceedingly difficult.
The Sovernor noted that the reason for the emphasis on the
Agents was that the Chancellor had put an emphasl.a on regJ.onal

repr~sentationo.

The J.osue was how Court could satisfy ltself.

The Bank was trying to find means by which lt could expose to
Cou rt the way the procceo worked. It was on that issue that
Court would he required to express a view, in the Annual Report
and

QUlt£>

possibly to Par1 iarrent ·

----.

-

----'

to

n r
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qucotlon froll Mr S~mms about tll~
1

ott. 1 q:tslation, the Governor said th~t

~

timinq of the

discucaions, which
had been reported to n special meeting of Court, had come to a
ha lt for the tlme being and he was h oping that they would be
n

Iesuirectcci later in the week ot du~ing the next week.

A parcicular question was the nature of the Hank role in
relatlon to financial stability of the system as a whol~

The

sank haci developed the bones of a memorandum o f un d ers:and1ng
wlth the enhanced Securities and Investnents Board and he hoped
that would be the basis of the way forward:

There had not as

yet been an answer on the review of finances, but it would be
presented to Court when it: arrived.

The Governor noted that draft legislation was unlikely before
the resunption of Parliament, though there might be something
to look at beforehand, and if so it would be brought to Court.
rf the leg1s:ation were introduced to Parliament in October the

Governor hoped that it would be passed by about February.

On

the queat1on of the precise role of Court 1n relation to

oversight of the MPC, the language was very much
government .
to

d

gue::;tion for

It would be necessary to come back more precisely

the question of how court was going to exercise ito

responsibilities, and there maybe some feedback into the
process itself from those discussions.

Mt Plenderleith, agreeing that it wac a learning process, said

that he could see that it would not be reasonable to ~nvite
Court to second guess the Monetary ~olicy Committee.

But he

was nervous about falling back onto a definltion related pur~ly
t
h
ld be interrogated on the
0 t e process.
Members of Court wou
They
Performance of the MPC in achievlng the inflation targPt.

l:

1 ft 1n

~

w

k po i t:ion 1f they had to faL b ck on

yutQ th<lt they were monitorinq the p:t:ocPss hut not the

that Court snould sutisfy
1 c~ lf that the process was work 1 nq properly, t h at th~>rP was
adequ~~e lnput of regional and sectolal information and

., 05 t

..

re .. ulte.

Mr

Plenderleit.h

C"X

stt ... d

feedback of Court's exper1ence on parts of the economy, and it
Should also undertake an ex post

·

·

exam1nat~on

of the

i~pac~

of

pollCY decisions.

The Governor commented that in the Chancellor's let:er l t was
dear that. the MPC 1.\'0uld be acco'..lntable primarily to the
chancel:or in the first instance for achieving his inflation
objective, and also to the Treasury Select Committee.
he accepted the way Dame Sheila had put the

quest~on,

He said
wh1ch was

whether it made any sense to have> the l-1PC accountable to Court
in this respect.

The Governor askea what happened 1f court

sa1d that the MPC had done a good joo in achievinq the
1nflation target and the Chancellor and
d1fferent v1ew.

Parlia~ent

took a

It was 1mportant to see what government and

Parliament envisaged.

lt was not possible to carry this much

furth~r until the government's intentlon was seen.

The

Governor co~mented that, for the time be1ng, Court's rolP was
in relation to procedures, the effectiveness with wh1ch the MPC
did its JOb and whetheL it was c~uLpped to do it properly,
us1ng resources in a sens1b::.e way.
role, of inputting co the

Court also had t.he otner

proccs~.

S1r David L~es commented chat there was danger in waiting f~r
the government to say what the role of Court should bP and that
t-he B::mk should considPr striY.ing first by p..ltting u.

ltS

own

He also sc.1w q .... ite d1fficulr prr:~ctlca: prcblc"1S
rlap between the MPC .md
f cr Co~rt, particularly qivrn t he Ove
11embers of Court. McmL~rs of the MPC on court had to br
uggestions.

2~0

ep t

t

d trom th~ Cour

view of

MPC. That set up some
qtite 1ncerestinq ndmin1stration
bl
prp Pms for the Non -Ex~cutive
The GOj"'
D1 recturs, Sir David noted .
•vernor said he was
1nt:erested to have Court • s guid anceilI' but it had to t~kc account
of wh t the Chancellor had sai~. ~e Government clearly
1 nplied that accountability for t
performance of the mandate
of the MPC wao to the body politic.

p:ay that role,

If Court felt it had to

which it had to make

representations to government.
hlS

view, the Court role

wati carried out, the use

whechel. tl.e right

skills were employed.

role of Court in

1.elat1on to most of the

Cou-::-t: had never

managed the Bank in terms of the

k's policy decisions.

Sir David Cooksey

that there would be

mer1t in the Bank at

thP

a two-year horizon.

The Governor

MPC

pPrform~d

over

that the Bank could
ticn was whether the Bank

arrange for that to be done.
should represent to government
Court's responsibilities.
not get a sense from the meeting
representations that it should

:;;eek

to make

the outcome of Monetary

Pol1cy Coffimlttee decisions.
rt.r Buxton said that he supported
that ideas should be put for,ard

lt.

Once 1deas had

wo..1ld be extremely difficult

~he Governor noted that he was ve

and 1nvited Mt:mbers of Court

Government about the
evPn though they rnight

relationship between
not be accepted.

r David Lees' suggestion

t'l

they would :ike the Bank to put

en put torward by Government
the Bank to alter them.
put forward ideas,
suggest ideas that
and if necP.ssary they

2 1

..

br ugh

b ck to Court in August .
The Governor Suld
our
t
melt'hers
lf
wished
they
t
h
cou!.d wri ~ to him aug9eBLing
should
take
a
t:ourt.
role,
in the sense of monitoring the
~hlt
But he did not believe that that would be the way
outcome.
1.1 b

the Govcl·n~ent saw it..

The Governo.r. (;Ommen ted that in his view

the Government was right.

He did not bell'eve that: such a
responsibility could be given to the court.

The Deputy Gcvernor sal.d that the distinction drawn here

between substar.ce and process was rather stark, and there rniqht
-b"'
v

terrl.· tory in the mic'dle.

question of whether the

~PC

0 nc

---

extreme was tackling the

met the inflation target.

There

already wao a procedure for explainin9 the rcusons, ·..,hen
inflatlon was more than 1\ either side of the target.

The

other extreme was the minimalist one in which Court could say
that the MPC met, there were nine people and the rr.inutes were
published.

!n the middle tet·ritory t hPrP wPre questions such

as whether the MPC was taking reasonable steps to inform itself
on rcgiona: developments, on intPrnational developments, and on
the impact of
economy.

~ts

decisions on different sectors of the

The MPC might, for exa~ple. be crltlcised for ~eetlng

the target but leaving no manufacturing company in the UK. That
was che middle territory whPr~ the quest~ons would be.
commented chat it was not such a straightforward iscue.

~r King

There

were questions 0 ~ procPss and of principle. The corrparac1ve
advantage of court was to 1 nform the outoide world that the way
the MPC' wl"nt about th~ monetary decision process took advantage
Of a wide range of l.nformation. The question of hitting the
tarqet but leaving only one r.1anufacturing company in the
country went to the heart. of \-lhcther monetary pollcy was set

appropriately.

The issue was whether it was right to hit
2 1/
hlgher inflation rate should have
2\ or whether a slightly
hE>e
That was not a suitable area for court to
n accorrmodated.

...
" ntu

utto.

23:!

All the information was in the publ'

lc

t~ere was already a shadow MPC
thereselves in thnt role.

and 1 t
'
o s of
Court's role was

expe~ts

.
oomain
'
dlready saw

to say that the
process was not amateurish - rather it was serious and there
were a number of steps in ~t - and to reassure the outside
world.
The Governor commented that the Court role was ln a broad sense
procedural rather than second guessing .

The issue was whether

there were points in the language, when it was given by
Government, that would enable Court to have that procedural
role.
court.

The Ban.< '"'ould look and bring the question back to
The Governor asked Members of Court who had views on

po1nts in the language to let him know outside the meeting.
Forei gn Exchange Holdings by the Bank of England
(Mr Smeeton i n attendance)
Turning to the Bank'c own fore1gn exchange holdings, the
Governor said that the view of the MPC was that standing 1n the
way of the market to determine the
much a lost cause .

~xchange

rate was pretty

But there was a practical role for

intervention which m~y be to gPt behind a corrective market
movement, and conceivably even to J.nitiate such d market
correction.

commenting on the proposed arrangements, the

Governor said that decis1ons wou:d u~ caken by the Bank
executivA within a d~legated authority from Court in the
~artJ.cular context of a current situation, which would have

been discussed with the MPC.

The Governor asked court: for its
He would come back
v~cw of the structure of the relationship
on r~sks, but ho
to Court about the delegated authority to take
the
remindt!d Court that there were ongoing discussions with
Treasury about the ,.·ay the new arrangemeuts would work.

}.

I

l

h

omm ntecl th

t

the

Loposuls wer~ not
the
way
r
to
t.h
11
Bank Manaced foreign exchange forth(
i
agent. R sponoibili Y for the outcome and for
Tr sury a c.ln
with the Treasury bu in both
rhe pol1CY was
cases there was an
arecd framework within which the B.nk could uperat.e.

The

hought was that u s1milar framewor,· s hould be developed in
relution to the Bank's own reservec

t

name
SheilD Masters said that she w
~
was being proposed.

G

uncomfortable with whot

How could resp nsibility be exercised if

there wuG a separation from policy ta<ing7

Mr Plenderleith

said that he accepted the underlyin potnts but the fact was
that thio was the operation of mane ary policy. not a normal
business. It was very much an exten ion to fore1gn excnange of
the proceas already in place with t e Rank's sterling balance
sheet.

Sir Chips Keswick commented that, w1th £1bn capital and

reaerveo. there could be little rel vance in banking terms in
hav1ng any foreign exchange activit"es at all.

sca~e.

noted that it was a question of

The Governor

Even with a capital of

£lbn it would be perfectly possible! to think of intervention of
up to $lbn for tactical purposes.

~e

com11ented that, in

c~rrent circumstances, if the Bank ois~layed the view that

sterling wac overvalued by unde~ta~t~g tac~ical interventions
on that scale it could have a s~gn]1f1cDnt 1mpact.

Furthermore

th~>re '""ere other roles that the Ba k could engage ~n ·

It might

want to use foreign exchange swaps in support of 1ts sterling
operations.

Sir Chips com:nented tHat capital of thdt. size

would not give the Bank a very
rearket.

p~wirful

The Governor said that

1

presence in the swaps

t m1ght be sign1ficant in

terms of the amount of liquidity tle Bank had to provlde
day-to-day.

Sir David Lees sa~d

hat the proposals were

acceptable but noted thut GovPrnme t definition of the
:trange1lents for financing the Ban. was otill awaited. In that

t

~ 5

~t

1

WlS

pOSSlbl~

not

1t

~u~ b e~s

p ut

ch1cken and egg Sltuation.

WJS exac~ly the dilemmn.
sank

to

T e Gov

on the risk, and it

ernor agreed that chut

In the di cunsion~ of f1nanc1ng the

would be necessary to have

view about th1s.

That

WilS

whY the matter had been brought to

The Governor
that he was not at all cl ar a b out the Treasury's
posit 1 on. In the most recent conve sation, the Treasury

,.
~mented
v 0~""

indicated a substantially larger nu ber than Slbn for the
Bdnk's reservPs.

Another q~estion

as whether the amount would

be on the Bank's balance sheet or wnether the Treasury would
share the riRk and the Bank would mJnag,. it with more
1
discretion than with the foreign ex hange reserves. The Bank
was oeeking to gPt Court's acceptan e of the scalP of exposure
legitimate for the Bank in this con ext.
guided by the MPC in the way that i
Any action would have to be by the
be reported to Court ar.d the Bank

The Bank would be

used the limits Court set.
cut1ves.

Exposures would

uld report to the Moneta1·y

Policy Committee on the impact of i terventions.

Mr Buxton sa1d that the broad struc ure was reasonable, but
iding the risk management
when coming to the next stage
Central Banks did not

structure it would

But Central

have a balance shePt to

Banks d1d influence by,
that th~y had the state behind t
was overvalued there could
But if the

lnterventlon, it could have a
~PC

envisaged as the 1nt.ervcntion

the Bank.

The Governor corr.mented
a statement that sterling

that lt was posstble
thdt was not true .

tion because of the fact

1mpact . but in pract1ce
was accompanied by
1.mpact .

That was v.·hat the
independently by

23S

vo~~rnm nt would have the ldrgest part

~hlCh it could use typically us part of an

of the reserves,
international

It would 1 k

agree ment to intervene.

e to glve the Bank the
The
role of Court, and
c
cularly
its
financi~l
Members
was
to · d'
pa1 1
'
ln 1cate the scale
of rlsk that it is sensible to undertake in relation to the
1

caoacity for its own inte~vention.

capital of the Bank.

The Bank's internal preparations for EMU (Mr Kentfield and
Ms Gray in attendance)

Introduc ng a paper on
~ru.

B~nk•s own internal preparations for

the Deputy Governor drew Court's attention to a simplified

chart of the preparations, noting that there was an even more
c~~plicated

chart behind this version.

Unless entry was ruled

out for a decade or so, the difference between the work
involved to be in the first wave and the second was
great aa it might appear.

~ot

as

He noted the importance of

undertaking effective work on

E~U

as long as there was any

proopect of going in.
The Bank'o view was that the project was JUSt about on track.
There was a problem, he noted, in finding the right peop:e.
Trere were other projects going on, such as the Central Gilts
Office and the Millennium Project, that might get in the way.
It would take some time before slac~ appeared.

But the Bank

would not assess itself as behind the game compared with other
CP.ntral hanks in the E~I system. The Bank had also indicated
to government that there was a risk that, the longer it went on
nOt know1ng whPre it was goinq, the more risk would emerge on
A
this front. This had been made clear to the Treasury.
committee would continue l.n being to ensure that progress
continued to be made.

It wao done in a business-like way

nl "" mlnd the unC'nrtoin envlzjonment 1n which

the Bank

In response to a question by S1r c~lin
So u thgate about- ·.o~hether
~
the removal of debt management to t>he ...•lcasury would take a
load off the Bank, the Deputy Governor said sowe load would bP.
removed but not a huge amount.

In the critical period the

sank would be helping the Treasury to put together its debt
management operation.

In responoe to another question by

s1 r Colin about the state of preparedness of government
departments for EMU, the Deputy Governor said that the 3nnk'o
assessment was that they were not very wel: advanced.
publ1city campa1gn was about to

be~in,

A

w1th the ChancPllor

making a speech ind1cat1ng that the government would set up a
group to look at business preparataons. and the Chancellor
would also say that the Bank remained in the lead in the
financial sector.

Areas such as the Inland Revenue and

Customs and Excise had not been al~cwed to do or ~ay very much.
~r Kentfield said that the Inland Revenue and the Customs and

Excise have conf~rmed to the Bank chat in fact they ~ere doing
noth1ng.

ThP Deputy Governor noted in response to a question

by Mr Simms that on marke~ and gilt conventions the Eank had
effectively achieved the carget date of July 1997.

Corrment1ng

on CGO!I, ~r KenLfield said that the Bank was conducting dress
rehearsals. for the projected start date of late Aug~~t. but
the Bank was not yet in a positlCm to say whether it was in a
He noted that the first dress
posit1on to meet that date.
rehearsal had gone quite wPll.
It wac ncccooary to ge>t CGOII up and running to hand.e Euro
instruments, and release resourceo for othe>r projects in the
Bank.

The Deputy Governor said that the Bank had been a little
but not so slow as to
e 1ow in pu11 1ng people into t h ese areas.
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b1l1s

f th

th

Euzo ploJ ct.

paper, which said that

Comm~nt1ng on

the 1ast paragraph
ity institutiono were less

many
llkely than the Bank itself to be P eparing assiduously for an
scenario, Mr Buxton said
10
y Clty institutiono would
assume, on the basis of remarkn by ht:: Chancellor, that
entry
was unlikely . They would prepare f r EMU on the wholPsale
front but would not go the whole
in p:anning for retail
Systems.

The Governor said that he agreed.

Tbe Executive Report

National Mortgage Bank (Mr Kentfiel

in attendance)

Turning to the Executive Report, th

Governor reported that

had requested permission to sell it

consumer loan book to

The question for Court was whether

he sensltivity was

N~~

s~ch

that the Bank should continue to ma

consurr.er loan book.

The Governor noted that he had aske

explo1·at:ion of

alt~rnatives and he be:iPved that

were none in immediate prospect.

e answer was that there
Plenderleith reported that

the NMB loan book conttnued to be

Business and

c.onsurrer loans were the two major

ThP Bank ".-Jas

perfectly contPnt to run the books

if that we~e the

best way ot recelving che full
value. For the consumer
But, equdlly, NMB wao
•'oa n bo ok . that period was ten
Prepared to consider approaches to ,ell if they were for full
Value.

There had

hes

the last few years

238

was

cas

fo 1. autlOLising
t
the sale. The
r:k would T celv full value now, and there
would be no
d~naidc risk that th~ loan book ~ould d
Pteriorate, although
the upside would be lost.

In the ccnsumer loan hook

there waa
n
fact
practtcally
no
upside
,
because
in
1
many cases they were
second or th~rd mortgages with one or two ere d'Ltors ahPad of
~~·

Mr Plenderleith noted that administrative costs ~ould be

saved and the business case for the sale was fairly cut and
dried.

There had not been a Eull independent trawl for other offers.
It had however been confirmed that other potential buyers were
not: prepared to meet the Bank's full value criterion.
Mr P:enderleith recommended that the sale should go ahead,
wh1le accepting that there were sensitivities.

--- ___,__...__

Masters asked whether there had been a big loso for

th~ Bank,

2~9

nd •r Pl ndPrl8tth

~ pliod that th

.
e o riglnal funding provided
~y the Bank was £340 million and tb'
h
,
16 ad now fallen to
LlS5 m1llion. The original loos had 0
.
.
een est1mated at Ell3
mlllion, ,nd th1s haa no~ been redu~ed to £86 mlll1on
. .
all of
whiCh had been provided in the Bank' s accounts. The Governor
'
noted that the effect of the sale w~uld not be to rPduce that
futther, but it would crystallioe the loss.

other side of the quest ion was that the dcn.l would fix the
Bank's loss and there would be the benefit of getting
adminlotrative expenses down.

The Governor noted that the share value of NHL fell,
but then it attracted new capital.

below what they used to be.
had been great difficultl.es.

The shares were now well

The Gcvernor commenced thdt there
There ~ere cross obligations and

detaching them had been diff1cult.

The Bank had supported the

d~posit taking institution in the context of a possible

systemic knock on to small banks.

The Bank had had to takP out

a subsidiary fro~ NHL if it was qoing to stop the whole group
90ing down.

The action was not to protect NHL, but the Bank
had to do it if it was going to protect ~~B. Mr S1 mms
commented that there was a rt::putational risk both ways. If
the Bank
there was any risk of hav1ng to rescue ·------------~
sho~ld not contemplate Lhe sale. If not. the Bank should take
a
The Governor said
com~ercial deal in today's env~ronment.
thut there ~dS no chance of having to rescue
was not a deposit taker .

___________________ J
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shella Mascers asked whether

i~

wa s posslble
.
to find a

r.ore open process by marketing the !moines

.
e ~n
some way;
sank would find it very much easier to def end t he sale.

Govel'nor said that that had been his

the
Th~

.
react~cn, which is why he

· town before there
had said that this had co be the on'..,y game ln
woJld
be agreement on a sale.
"

S1.'r

Ch'lps

Keowick

said that he

felt strongly that it it was seen at the end of the day
had profited out of this, the Bank would not have a leg
to stand on and therefore he ·...,ould not advise doing lt.
colin Southgate agreed w1th S1r Ch1~s.

Sir

The only way he could

see 1t happen1ng would be if the sale reduced the Bank's write
off.

Mr Plenderleith said the Bank had

t~ken

additional

st~ps

to go back to the areas ot poss1ble incerest to see if those
potcntlal buyers would be interested at a higr.er price.

He was

not sure that it would be sensible co go out in a more highprofile way to place the business.

However Mr Plenderleith

accepted that there ....as a repucational risk to

th~

Bank. .

Sir

David Lees said that in principle he ·...,ould be quite supportive
because the saving was quite considerable.

He asked not

wh~ther there was a better offer but ~hat was the next best.
If lt was on~y El-2mn lower, the reput.ational risk was such

that the Bank should accept the next one down
Mr Plenderleith said chat the Bank had histor1cal figures dnd
could go bac,< to those that have shown interP.st to ask them to
He d•d
P·•t
... 1n a new figure.
... not knp~o: how close the previouo
Whether
hgures were but he believed they ....,ere noc very close·
ffer was another
l.t was sensible to take the next best O
qucat1on, because the Bank would bP forgoing va:ue. The
Governor commented that the sense o,f the meeting was that there
.
risk and a readiness
~as a nervousness about the rPputatl.ona 1
to
lf ~hat r1.'ok couln be avoided. He
accept even a worse deal
~
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th t Mt PlenderlPlth

~nd

Mr Kentfield shou'd b
t..
..
e as,.ed
to
c
k
to
Mr
Hay
Dav1son
and
h
n
say t at the Bank would want to
be PeroundPd that there was real a dd'1tional value betore it

The matter would be brought
b ck to Court .
The Governor asked the Deputy Governor to comment on the latest
·
units.
S:ate of play on the pay award for the rna'1n b arga1ning
The Deputy Governor said that the main

bargaini~g

unit was the

of£ 1 cers of the Bank who had been offered a 2\ increase with
cash underp1nn1ng tor )Un1or otf1cdrs.

ThP un1on had decided -

that it did not want to accept this and instead wanted an
across the board offer but the Bank was not happy with that.
However, the Bank had gone back and said that it was prepared
to make an across the board offer, but it would be only 2 1/4\.
This had been reJected and a second failure to agree had been
registered .

The matter would be going to cor.ciliation the

follo·.nng week.
~ir Berkow1tz, who was accompanied by Mr Choyce, one of his

Senior Legai Advisers, updated Court on the latest situat1on
~r Berkowitz. caid the last report
regarding BCCT litigat1on.
to Court had bP-en towards the end of 1995 after the Ban~ had
started proceedings to hove certain preliminary issues tried on
the basis that the allegations in the Plaintlffs' State~ent of
ClaiiT did not disclose a course of action.

Mr Justice Clarke,

in delivering judgement in April 1~96, concluded that the
ingredients of the tott of rnicfeasance in publ~c office, (the
Plalntlffs' primary cause of act1onl required that thP
Plnlntiffs show firstly that the Bank knew it was actlng
unl
kn~w ito acts or omiss~ons
awfully and secondly the Bank
~
would probobly cause loss to depositors because che Bank knew
that adequate and speedy remedial steps would probably not be
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h'18 context would be
ctual knowledge or a belief or suspicion coupled ··'th
w....
failure
ake
the
enquiries
that
a
rcaso
bl
to m
na e dn<.l honest person would

t

ker.

ma ~~e.

He commented th t knowledue
.;>

j

n t

The J'udge found that the a'l
·
• egat1ons
made by the

pldintlffs on the first leg were aufficient but on the second
leg were not.

He did however offer the plaintiffs the

opportunity to amend their pleadings to remedy this shortfall.
He also

thre~

out their secondary claim based on the Bank's

breach of European law.

s 1 nce then

tn~'>re have been a numbf!.r "Or"nearTngs in which t h e - - -

Plaintiffs have sought, ultimately probably successfully, to
an:end t.heir pleadings to makP the required allegations and thP
Bank has applied to have the proceedings struck out on the
basis that they are frivolous and vexatious.

This application

is made on the grounds that the plaintiffs' claim is based on
the Bingham Report and a limited number of otter documents from
wh1ch, on a fa1r reading, no basis for a misfeasance cla1m can
be discerned.

Mr Berkowitz corr.mented that it was a :iiff1cult

appllcation on which to succeed g~ven that, if wholly
successful, it would deprive the plaintiffs of their clalm and
the remedy was discretlOIIdly, but it was considPred worth
making in the circumstances.
The last hearing was in Apri::. and the Ban:-c is waiting for
judgement on these issues.

In re>lation to the frivolous and

vexatious claim, the court ~ould uphold the Bank's argumPnt tn
full or in part or not at all.

Going for~ard, the plalntiffs

are to appeal and try to have the legal threshold for
e also indicated
rnisfeaoancc in public office lowered. They h av
·
the dismissal of their
that they are likely to appeal aga~nst

Europ~an law claim.

The Bank is llkely to put in a
respondent's notice on Lhe m~cfeaeance claim, arguing that the

-

24,
~,.dg

th

t

but t.ht~.t. the threshold shou~d
- be higher and
the knowledge required should be of incv1.'t~blc
...
rather than
w.1s

r.: 1ght

probable 1->ss.

It also ... ntends to appeal on one of the

prelirr.inary issues on wh1ch the iudqe found against l.t.
.
It is likely that the plaintiffs will seek an order that
preparations for the trial should commence immediately.

Tll1S

15 partly, the Bank believes, because they ·111ould like to
receive accelerated discovery which they think might help
in the Court of Appeal.

Mr Berkowitz said the Bank intended to

urgue that the preparation should not start because the
which needs to be done

th~m

w~uld

·.-~ork

depend very much on whether any

cla1m survives and, if so, whetht>r the> Statement of Claim ne>E>ds
to be amended.

Moreover, the whole purpose of the tr1al of

preliminary issues was an effort to avoid a lengthy and
expensive trial if the matter could be disposed of .!.u a
preliminary way.

The plaintiffs would seek to criticise the

Bank for de:aying the matter.

The plaintiffs arc also likely

to se~k accPlerated discovery of the Appendices to the Bingham
Report, which provide in more detail the underlying facts on
wh1ch the report was based.

The Bank will o~pose thls and it

does raise Pll issues which are being discussed with HMT.
In response to the Governor, Court indicated it was content
'IIIith the line to be taken as outlined in relation to appeals
and other conduct of the natter.
The Bank'o propoaed conference facility (Mr Midgley in
attendance)

Turn 1 ng to the conference facility thP Deputy Governor said .1t
· ·
made more compl1catcd by rPcPnt
was a finely-balanced decl 81 00
dev~lopments.
There was no room in the Bank for large numbers

,

t

f! t.o m

t.

Oak Room w s not ideal , and 1t wa~;
n cessary to go to Livery Halls ano other venues to address

f

Th

lnrge numbers of staff.

The Bank also had a :ot of space that

~lS not well used.

It was expensive to con•,ert into offict:s
but could not be uocd without a conversion.
So the Bank had
pxplored the possibility of converting a banking hall to a

nlgh-grade conference facil1ty.
~hlS on two floors,

visual facilitiea.

It

was possible to produce

seating 180 people, with very good audio
It would conv er t to a desk style facility.

It would be used for a number of internal ~eetlngs including
the pre MPC meetings, the Bank's own conferences and some staff
~eetings,

though not all.

He acknowledged chat: use by

Supervis1on and Surveillance was an uncertainty because, if the
staff

~ere

situated in a nearby office, it might be possible to

use the new facility but this would not be the case if
Supervision and Surveillance was located further away.

The Bank was proposing some
Museum.

com~ercial

use, with links to the

It would provide a very good facility for a

conference of 100 to 150 .,..it:h drinks 1n the Museum.
be very attractive for

up-mar~et

City events.

Tl~is would

The marketing

would have to be outsourced and that would mean giving dacco
that thr:> facility would not be available for internal use.
The best estimate of costs was that, if the facility was used
commercially for 100 days a year, there would still be a npv
shortfall ot £750,000-El.Smn, which was the cost to the Bank of
The
achiev ng a better conference facil1ty for internal ust:.
1

alter.natlve of an in-house fucility with a lower specification
was not part~cularly attractive and neither was it attructive
t
Th~ Bank would not be short of
o use the space as offices.
· was li~ely
thac, in future it
Offl'ce f acilit1es because lt
h
would fit reasonably comfortably into the Headquarters
b
not worth convertinq into
tllld1ng, and the space concerned was

/
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r

.he ·ho1cc wao between ~e

tt:l es

Vlnq th~s Space in the
of the C1ty alone or the pr J'ect to turn it i nto a
conference facJ.lit.y.

The Governor asked whether Court f lt comfortable with this
kind of investment before the deci ion was made to go ahead
Sir oavid Cooksey asked how the pr ject fitted in with the

intention to bring the catering back into the Bank.

The

:;Jeputy Governor said there was notl a close relationship.

If

catering ~ere brought back in , it would probabl y be en the ?th
[loor;

J.t would not

facility.

mak~

much difference to the conference

Since the announcemen

in May, the Bank had not

comprehensively redone its buildi

strategy but, over a couple

of years, after the departure of
1

upervision and Surveillance,

t would almost certainly bP. poss'ble to decant all the

exist1ng activities of the Bank i

the City, though not

nccecsarily EaglP House, into the

Office building and to

have internal catering and a conf renee facility there.

I
I

Mrs Heaton asked whether the Bank!had difficulty renting
outside when it nePded conference accommodation.
I

Governor said yes, this was the cdse in the

sense

The Deputy
that, for

I

examplP , with the Bank • s EM'J ·o~~orklit had to use ::he Barb1can

cine~a which was not terribly sat sfactory . . Mr Neill said
that with i magination and with in olvement of the craininy
activities of the Bank it could p}oduce
a very qood result.
I
He pointed to the advantages of a lsimllar project at Unipart.

Ban~ sh~u~d be
1
90lng ahead with a facil1ty that lppears to be JUOt~f ed by

Hr Buxton said that. he wondered wyPther the

outoide letting.

Should not the Bank go ahead with the
rnor oaid that the proposal
smaller facility?
The Deputy Go e
lpace concerned 1n any other
was not easily realisable in t he ~
way,
d · be possihle to have a l:nk
Only in that space waul ~~

~
• 1

24&

~

th

Mus urn, provid1ng an PVPning facillty.

Uame Sheila
n accountant ' s h e d'ld not find the
~us 1 ncss case well made. ThP project did
~
appedt cxpenslve.
ing
sal.d
that
when
he
carr,e
to
the
Ba
n k he was quite
Mr K

•. a~e 1 s s 1d ~hut, as
~· ~

u prised
S 1

at how poor the faci1ities were for semincirs,
conferences and presentaLions.
The Bank now had the Oak Room.
~hich was very Heath Robinson with screens and wires all over

He believed it very irr.portant to have n:eetings
t hat linked into the Bank's information technology systems.

the place.
There

~as

no proper place for the Inflation Report press

conference .

There was no place to gef. staff

numbers of 50 to 100.
using the

spac~

together~-

Even internally there was a case for

as a conference facility and one that

specifically enabled the Bank to have IT in its presentations.
Thio would allow presentations to the MPC to take place in the
facllity.

The capacity could be cut to a 100 but nothing

would be gainPd.

It was urgent to have somewhere to conduct

~eetings of the MPC, press conferences cir.d meetings of staff.

Mr Plenderleith said it ·11as equally

~mportant

to have a venue

for meetings with the markets.
~r Siems said that his instinct wds that the time for mak1ng

this decision was not right.

It was preferable to allow
But he could not
!ssues about Bank statf1ng to tiettle down.

argue with thP n~ed to have a good facllity at the Bank of
England.

There were three spaceo ·Hi thln one mile that took 200

or more people.

If the Sank really wanted to do it, he would
· a year or nine months
ndvi se that it should be undertaken ln
tlne but if it had to be done he would undertake i t under the
He would recommend grantlng a
Prlvate Finance Initiatl.ve.
fu~l concession .
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h uov tnOl s, 1d it w s not rtght to look on 1. t: as a
~ el~ial ventu~e.
It was a tacillty the executive would
llke.
~uch

Commercial revenues were mE>ntloned on the basis of hew
che cost to Lhe Bank could be reduced.
Only on that

basiG did he feel it could be put

to

thP Court.

Sir David
E'lt her someth1ng was
bu1 lt almost entirely for the Bank's URP, say for £2.5mn, or
one step more was taken and the Bank got soMe of the costs back

•~es
~

said that the issue was the size.

by sporadic lettings .

He was unclear about whether it was

possible to get an effective
- sank's needs:-

s~aller

Sir Chips Keswrck

tacility ttat met the

s~uot:hat

h1s 6u 1 Ia1ngnana - - - -

conference centre seating 120, with a total staff in the
building of 600.

The centre was used day and night, five

mghts a week and he strongly supported the Bank having one.
S1r Colin Southgate asked whether the £3.6mn cost was related

to the fact that the Bank buildir•g was old and was listed.
The Deputy Governor agreed.
s!'lape with high ceilings.

7he Banking Hall was an unusual
Cutting do'r-·n on the opace would not

save very mu~h

There might not be a door through to the Museum
Sir Colin
and one or two security measures rn~ht be caved.
Southgate said that he w~uld support a building for the Bank's
own use, spending £3mn rathet than £3.5rnr..
Mrs Heaton said she supported having

thP

facility as a \'ery

ltr.portant instrument for executives for the Bank, particularly
~here would be criticism,
Wlth the raised profile of the MPC,
albeit misp:aced, if it was done at the moment, with all the
staff changes and with posoible allegations that the Bank was
She said, however, that she would
JSlng up surplus space.
support going ahead now and not postponing.
The Governor asked whether ther~ wae enough support aoout the
table to go oheod and

re~eived

the

agree~ent

of Court.

said that he believed it would prove to be an immensely

HP
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.., lu tclc f C'ility wit hin the Bank.

He was

particularly

ttr ct d to hav i ng t ailor - made facilities

for the MPC proces s ,
a
ve
011
11
basis . Looking over
a long period, he believed it was worth it on thosP groundc
capp 1 ng into t he Bank' s datnbnne

alone .
The Quarterly Fi n a ncial Report (Mr Mid9 1 ey i n attendance)

The Governor asked Mr Midgley to introduce the quarterly
financial report.

Mr Midgley apologised for a smal l error in

the report which was corrected with an erratum slip.

He

commented that, though the manpower shortage looked b i g
relatlVC to t he b udget: number, when the figures had been put i n

they we r e on the basis of a net addition , while in practice a ll
that could be done was to uRe

th~

peopl P o n the ground .

had bee n a ssumed that S&S was fully statted, but it was

Tt
kno~n

that it would not be until after the next graduate recruitment
round i n October.

He also noted changes in income.

Hc1lf

wer e due to changes in interest rates and the other quarter was
due to an underestimate of the growth in cc1sh ratio deposito.
Si r David Cooksey said it would help Court if it had a
Mr Midgley said that
quarterly budget and outcome statement.
he had shied away from doing this when the reporting system was
set up beca~se he had wanted to concentrate on the outturn for
the y~ar .

The quarter to quarter figures were volatile .

If

i t was found to be helpful, he would introduce more of chat

into this report.

Sir David Cooksey said that it was

difficult to make a judgement through the year unless it was
known what Court was comparing with.

The Governor

~greed .

..,
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A report of the Trustees of the Cour t Pe nsion Schame
"',he oove1:nor not en that the Executive 11ad an interest in the

sab1ect being dJ.scussed and he hoped that Court would agree
that, it was not approp1·iate for them to withdraw.
sir colin southgate sa1d that the funding was extremely
conservative ann he expPcted the changcn in taxation in the
Budget to have no effect when looked at on a reasonable basis.
Mr Buxton said that the costs of the penoicn fund should be
borne by the Pens ion Fund .

Dame Sheila Masters said that J.n

the main scherr.e half was bOrnP by the Bank.
that where the staff scheme
as an issue.

~as

Mrs Heaton said

concerned, this had been raised

The Governor suggestPd that the matter was

raised again at another tJ.me, in the context of both the court
Scheme and the Staff Pension Fund.

He noteci that the Annual

Report and Accounts of the Court and Staff Pension Schemes used
to be adopted by Court.

As a result of the Pensions Act,

accountab1l1ty was now to the Trustees, and Court was no longer
required to adopt the Report and Accounts.
The Governor noted that this was the last Court rr.eeting to be
attended by the Deputy Governor in that capacity becaus~ of his
departure to the securities and Investments Board.

He

recorded his gratitude, and that of court and the Ceputy
Governor's pre~ent and past colleagues, for hl.S contribut~on to
the Court's discussions .

A dinner would be he:d for the ~eputy

Governor and Lord simon on 29 July.
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16 .ll L' 1997: TilE WRI'TTF~ E\.ECl'TIVF REI)ORT

\ :1tional :\lort;!age Bank ("', \lB)
~upport for :-.:ntJOnal

;\lortgagc B.mk I i\ l\ I B l \\ .t!> onginally gtwn

111

.

I 99 1 bv \\a'. ol an indemnll\'' totts

bankers. subsequ::ntly, in 199-l, \\hen the need to a\oid di dosurt• nu longer appiied. the Dank took
N~IB over.

Jan Hn) Da\'ison was appointed h) the Bani\ in l'chru:.tr) 199~ to run :\~IB du''"

lbc

total cost oithe Rank's support p.:akcd at £113mn in 1993 anJ has since bcc:n reduced to (S6mn

fhrrc arc t\\\l principal rc:maining. parts ofN~llr s husinl·ss: consumer loans {second! third mnrtgagt•s,
most I) now un~ccurcd on account of negative: c:quit)) \o.tlu<!d at c £37mn n<.'t of provic;i"n' ,md n
misccll.Uleous portfolio of business loans valued at c £33mn.

Nll

new husim.'Ss is undenaken 'l11cre is

a running margin for both books. mainly because the~ :1re funded b) a Bank of Engl.md loan at JIB I lit
but thi \\ill diminish O\Cr time as the ti:xed costs \\111 h.:nd to rise relati' c tu the .,, lwlc us the b0oks nm
off. It has therefore been an ohjecti' c li.1r :-.::-.I B to look for purchasers of all or parts oi the bus in~~

(and the leasing busmcss \\aS accordingly sold in I Q95L
The bulk ul the running costs of~\ 113. in terms or stnff 1!1.::. arise in rd.1tit1n 111 the con~umcr loans

busmcss and this is the one \\IHch has attr.1ctcd interest I rom putcntml purchasers. '\ \IB '"''.:no"
rccc:1vcd .sn qffi.:l tu purchase this hus1n.:ss from
It values the cunstuncl lo.llls business at .OS.2nm. '' h1ch

IS

\cry close lo the :\P\' "hich ~~m hdic\e they could gc:t b) running the business do\\n thcmsch c:s.
But, 1n nddttion. it •.,nuld ddt\'Cr ccrtilllll)' of ,,,!uc mm nnd avoid any risl of future dctc:riorntion t(l the
value of the book. It 1s" better offer than nn) ofthe half-Jnzcn or Sl' "lm;h ha\C lx:en made

pn:vlllusly; although ;-..11\IB have not :oop•xifically c:ormni~ioncJ a merchant b.mJ..: to seck a purcha cr. il
IS llny

Davtson's \icw tlut the mo~t likely potential purehasc1s h.l\c ,,(rclld)' hnd a ook. In !11~ '1c''·

th sis the lx-st offer we me J:kdy to get and he recvmmcnds \\l' UC(cpt 11

Court PJ t (4236)

ecretllr) 's Department.

2~0

'A HEETlNG OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
NED~ESDAY

23 JULY 1997

Present
Mr Georqe, Governor
Mr Davief.l, Deputy Governor
Mr Clark
Mr Foot
Mr King
Mt Plenderleith

The

nu~ber

of Cirectors assembled being insufftctent to form a

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circu!ated, were
noted.
Mr PlPnderleith spoke about the foreign exchanges.

/.

'

A MEETING OF DIRECTORS A1 THE BANK
\~EDNt.SDAY 30 JULY 1997

present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr Foot:
MI Plenderleith

The number of Directors asserrhlcd being 1nsufficient to form a
quoruM, chose present procePciPn

t~

rhP businPss.

s~hjP~t

t0

ratif1cation by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last r-:eeting, having been circulated, were
noted.
The Governor recorded his gratitude to Howard Dav1es for h1s
contribution during his tine ao Dcput.y GovcrnC'r
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A

~EETING

OF DIRECTORS AT 1HE BANK

WEDNESDAY 6 AUGUST 1997

present
Mr George, Governor
Mr King
"1r Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insuff1cient to forn a
quorum, these present proceeded to the bus1ness, subject to
ratification by the next

lOUrt.

The Minutes of the last Meeting, hav1nq been circulated, were
noted.
Mr Plenderlelth spoke briefly dbout the Offic1al Reserves
figures for July.
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A HEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 11 AUGUST 1997

present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Plenderleith

The nunber of Directors assembled being

insuffic~ent

to form a

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to

ratification by the next Court.
The

~inutes

of the last Meeting, having been circu:ated, were

noted.

I
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A

COURT

OF

DIRECTORS AT ThE

BANK

WECNESDAY 20 AUGUST 1997

present
~1r

George. The Governor

s1r David Scholey
Mr Allsopp
~r

Clark

Sir oav1d Cookoey
Mrs Heaton
Mr King
Sir David Lees
Dame Sheila

~asters

Mr Neill
Mr Plenderleith
Sir Co!in Southgate

The Governor explained that, as Lhere were o number of issuPs
relating to thP Bank of England 811: which he wished tc d1scuss
Wlth Members,

1t

had been necessary to bring forwarn the start

t1me of Court and he thanked Members for coming 1n early.
The Mlnutes of the court of 16 July and the MeeL1ngs of 23 ond
JO .July and 6 and 13 August, having been circulated, were

approved.

2

A Letter of Resignation a n d I ssues Arising from the
of New Deputy Governors
Appointment

The GovPrnor laid before Court a letter of 24
Howard oavl.es, giv1ng notl. ce

0 f

J u 1 Y 1997

h is res1gnation f rom

from

court

·
w1th

effect from 31 July 1997, in the office of Deputy Governor.
It was RESOLVED that the Secretary b e d'lrected to commun1cate

to the Chancellor of the Exchequer the

no~ice

of resignatlon of

Mr Davies from the office of Deputy Governor of the Bank
_pw·suant to Clause B (e) of the Charter of 1 March 194 6 .

The Governor then related to Court the atepa lead 1 ng to
announcement of Dav1d Clementi as Deputy Governor

1~

~he

success 1 on

to HeNard Davies.

The Governor also regretted that there had been no opportun1ty
to canvass Court's view, in advance of the announcement. of hell
the structure with two Deputy Governors would work in p1accice .
He did not believe that the situar.ion had been discussed and
thought through at the Treasury;

and prospectively hav1ng two

functiondl heads, one of whom effectively controlled the
other's budget, was unusual.

But he believed that., in

practice, the arrangP~Pnt could be made to work sat1sfactor1ly
and he thought that oav1d CleMenti would fit in .,.,,ell.

He was

Partic,Jlarly pleased that, at the same tlme, the int:ention to
appoint Mervyn King as Deputy Governor.

~onetary Stab1lity, had

b

n

nnouncE:'d.

The Governor noted that, before he had seen David Clement 1, thP
chancello:r had d~scussed with the latt:er- what his terms ot
reference would be.

This had led to the exchanqe of letters

w1th David Clementi ·..,hich Menbers of Cou 1 t had no\Oo seen.

He

asked for Members' confir-mat1on - ";hich he wished to pass on to
oavid

Clement~

- that they were content for h1m to retaln

responsibllity for the d3y-to-day running of the Eank,
alongside rcoponoibility for f1nancial stabil1ty, when the new
structure came in to effect.
Sir Dav1d Scholey said that, on behalf ot all Members of court,
he wished to endorse "'·holeheart:edly the Governor's sentiments

Discussion then focused on David Clementi's role.

Several

Members expr~ssed grave misgivings, both over how the ep1sode
had been handled by t:he Chancellor and over the imphcation
that the role equated to that of Chief Executive.

Endorsing

comments by Sir colin Southgate, Sir David Lees said that,
given that the Governor was in effect an Executive Chairman, it
was a palpal.Jle nonsense ~n govPrnance t:erms for a Deputy
Governor to be seen as Ch1ef Executive;
Officer m1 ght be a preferah!e tltle.

Chief Operating

Members also had concerns

about what would happen should there ever be a chvergence of
v1ow between the new Deputy Governor and Court about his role
and responsibil1t1es.

2>7

t;ov t-nor auld that, 1n practice , he expected no conCltct to
~ 1 cc.
His letter to Davtd Cl~menti had avolded the use of the
term Ch1ef Executive and he would ccnvey to him the

111

scns1t1vities which Members had expreRsPd.

In responcc to

Mrs Heatcn, he sald that t.he Chancellor was 'flell a....,are of hls

v 1 ews on hew matters had been handled and he dld not judge that
it would be construcLive , in the context of the broader
on-go1nq debate, to wr1te formally on the point.

court accepted that the Minute of the discussion would provide
a sufficlent7ecord of their v1ewS, and aloe asreed that the
Governor should confirm to David Clementi that he would
continJe to have responsibility for the day-to-day running of
the Bank when the new structure was imp!emented.
Recommenda tions f rom the

R~uneration

Committee

Sir David Scholey, in his capac1ty as Chairman of the
RemuneratJ.on Com:ni t tee, presented to Court the follmJinq
recommendations:
(1)

follcw1ng the appointment o! David Clementi to the
position of Deputy Governor of the Bank ....,ith ettect t:rorr
1

September 1997 , his special remunerntion be £190,000

per annum;
:i1)

and

follow~ng her appoint~ent to full time Adviser to the
Governors, al~o with effect from 1 Septe~ber 1997,
Dr DeAnne ~ulius ' remuneratlon be

Court APPROVED the recommendations .

per annum.

2 ,

sank of En 1 nd Bill (Mcaor 8 A

ndanco)

tt

J

B il
a

ey and Berkowitz in

The Governor outl1ned progress Wlth the Blll.

830

~·s

As regards t"h€'
monctDry stab1lity functions ' d'lBCUSBLOOS
.
were well

advanced and

instruct~ons

had been g1ven to Parliamentary

counsel, who had begun the task of drafting the text.

c1 scuss1ons with Treasury M1nisters and Officials on financlal
stability responsib1lities, the Bank's
•
1

r 1·nanc~
... c and

ot her

ssues (including the future role of Court) \\'ere less well

advanced, and there was still a lor of work to he donP to
ach1eve the a1m of instructing Parl1amentary Ccunsel
for a publishable Bil: to be available

by

1n

tlme

:ate October.

n1e Governor explained that the questions on the financial

stability role, the Bank's tinances and the futu1·e l"le of
Court . . .ere J.ntcr-connected.

As regards fi nancJ.a l stability ,

the special meeting of Court on

11

June

had

discussed the

Chancellor's letter of 4 June and the Governor's reply of
10 June.

There had then been a hidtus (largely because of

Budget preoccupations at the Treasury) ended by the
Chancellor's letter of 2~ July, which Members had now seen and
which the Governor found to be substantlally unsatisfactoly.
He

had subsequently had a s~ries of meetings with :he

Chancellor in late July.

The Governor had felt that llttle

progress was be 1 ng made dnd, with the encouraqement of the
Chanc:-f'llor, had met the Prime ~inister on 29 July to acqualnt
h1m Wlth the s 1 tuation. Mr Bla1r had shown himself well
lnformed on the substance of the issues but, quite properly, he
.. come, how·ever, had been tht!
dl.d not take sides . The ma1n Ou •
draft Memorandum of Understanding prepared by the Treasury,
'-"hlch was included in the court 9apers ·
resumed with a meeting wlth

Alis~aJ.r

Discussions hod

Dnrling held the prevJ.ous
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d y, to wluch the Governor's letter of 18 August rPlated.
meet~ng had be~n construct1vc and moLe encourag1ng.

That

The Governor noted that. as set out 1·n h'J.s 1 etteL, the draft
Memorandum of Understandlng was, in the 8 ank' s view, def1c1ent
1n

thr~e

fundamental respects.

Fi rst, lt
· confused the lines of

responslbility and thus accountability between the Bank and
NewRO.

The Chancellor's statement of 20 May had drawn a clear

11ne between t:he overall responsibility of the Bank for the
s~abil1ty

of the financial system and that of NewRO for

prudential superv1sion.

The disLincLive roles were, of course,

complementary and mutually reinforcing.

But the language of

the Memorandum of Understand1ng was 1mprecise:

it

did not

reflect the different instruments available to the two
institutJ.ons - regulatory action to NewRO and financ1al market
cperatlons to the Bank;

and it did not adequately recognise

that the Bank operated as a bank (ie with a balancP sheet).

'Ihe Governor continued that the lack of precision flowed into
the sect1on of the ~emorandum of Understanding dealing wi~h
arrangements for handling system1c dlfficulties, the second
area of def1ciency.

The process as described was cu~crsomc

and mil1tatPd against the swift decision-making and action
which could be critical as and when such situatlons arose.
Th1rdly. the Memorandum of Understand1ng, as drafted, suggested
that the Bank would be unable to comm1t more than 8% of its
reserves (current:y some £72mnl to support operaLions w~thout
prior authot·isation from the Treasury. This seemed
"nnecessar1ly
·
·
to act, and
restr1ct1ve
on the Bank's canACJ.ty
rtook no account of the possible spectrum of support operatlons.
y

At one extreme, the Bank might. be prov1ding llqu1dity aqa1nst
prime assPts ar minlmal risk;

at the other, the Bank could be

• klO
wh

tf'

uver the naaeta and liabllltles

of a falllng institUtlon

the r1sk of a loss was real.

In the Governor's view, the starting point for the Ch~nccllor
and the Treasury wao that any acLual or potentlal public
expend1ture needed to be author1sed by Ministers·
entirely appropriate for apend1ng depa 1 tments
central bank.

this ·..:as

ut not so for a
The Governor understood the publlc
b.

accountability issue which lay behind the Whitehall stance, but
believed that the Bank had a ·,..ell-established line of
accountabi 1 i ty, runn

Executive to Court and thence

to Government, to Parliament and thus ultimately to the publlc.
To circumscribe this in the '"'ay the Nemorandum of
Understand1ng envisaged would, in effect, give the Bank the
status of a Government department.

The Rank was not look1ng

for unl1mited capacity but for a level cons1stent w1th the size
of ito balance sheet.

Court wo11ld always - as

l:'l

the past - be

asked to agree any proposed com11itment and the Bank would
always expect to inform HM Treasury (and Ne.,..RO) of any unusual
act1on it planned to take.

The Treasury's reaction would be

reported to Court and taken account of 1n the~r decis1on on the
particular case.
1:1 his meet 1 ng the previous day, the Go·ternor had sensed that
Al1sta~r Darling understood the Bank's real concerns aoout

these issues wi::hout, at:. that otage, being prepared to resolve
them.

He was more hopeful, without be1ng confident, of

achiev~ng progress in the on-going dialogue and was looklng for
Cou~t's endorsement of the l1ne he was taking on the points at
lSDuc.

Sheila Macters askPd whether there were any le~::~sons from
k
· lud~nq ~n countries
c Bltuat~on of other centxal ban o, lnc

Da'!le

th
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the sup

responslbllity was separate. The
.-::0 v rnt'l' said that the almost
·
~
Unlvorsal
rc llty was that
central banks weLe, (irst and foremost, b anks with capacity to
carry out market operations on the hAsis of their balance
LV~soty

of the major cenLtal banks Wlth wh1ch he was famil1ar,
only the Bank of Canada lacked such capacity. He knew of no
of a separate regulatory authorJ.ty belng empo\\ered to
1 nstance

sheets;

undertake market operations.

s1r

In response to quest1ons from

oavid Lees, Mr Allsopp and Mrs HedLon, the Governor Sald he

believed that there was no divergence bet\\een the Bank and
NewRO on the1r respective responsibil1ties and
accountabilJ.ties.

The latter saw their role clearly as that of

regulator, setting and monitoring standards for 1ndividuol
1nstitutions;

they wanted to be involved in discuss1ons, eg

about potent1al systemic threats in the banking system, hut
recognised that the decis1on about market operations in
response to potential systemic difficulties should be for the
Bank alone.

He had already descr1bed where he thought

V.1nisters were coming from but could not say if Treasury
Off1cials had cheir own sub-text.

Sir Dav1d Cooksey commented that, if the Bank was constrained
1n conducting market operations, this might reduce J.ts
lnfluence on banks
Approach.

1

n company workouto under the London

The Governor said that this would be so but tht.!

issue went broader: if the Bank could not, 1n effect, act
WJ.thout the Treasury's agreement, thls would diminish ito
various fora - the BIS,
c:ontr1but1on to public po l 1cy 1ssuP.S l.n
1
G7, GlO - as well as the catalytlC role encompasocd n its
genul'ne concern but, l.n his
.
th1rd core purpose. Th 10
was a
'lle···.
l.· J ibition 1n the proposed
" secondary to the impllClt 11 1
mechanism for responding to systemlC problems.
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1 11 s id that his v1ews \\'ere in harmony with those
t-xprPssed by other ro1embers. HC' ask"'d .Nh ether examples from
't" N

past

proble~s

8~urr.ents.

could helpfully be add uce d to support the Bank's
The Governor rehearsed the Clrcunstancco
·
of a

nunber of problem cases but sungested
~
t h at these were not
conclus1ve. Responding to a question from Dame ShPila ~actcro
as to whether a fo~ula could b e constructed covering how Court
mtght address the risk tn any problem s~tuation which might
artse, the Governor sa1d that this would be difficult: it was
Of

the essence that each s1tuat1on could on1 y b e assessed case

by case without

rcumccr1ption.

Mr Clark noted that the discuss1on hitherto had focused on
crisis management.

This was understandable but it was

important that the Bank's future financial stability r0le was
not seen as confined solely to this d1scussion.

There was, in

add1tion, a preventative role which extended beyond payment
systems (contrary to what the Memorandum of Un:.ierstand1ng
scc~d to imply); and the need for a capacity to spot potential

system1c problems before they developed, which would involve
collection of at least some market data.

These furcher two

aspects needed to be ackno~ledged in describing che Bank's
future role.
Sir David Scholey suggested that funcc:ionality could not.. be
sphc: 1n the way in 'Nhich the Treasury seemed to chink was
poss1ble.

He also thought that the Bank's ability to act

decis1vely had been important in the past, citing the Johnson

~atthey instance and the consequentlal avoidance of problems ~n
the bulll.on market.

He caw thE> need for clarity of

respons1bility and the

r~ght

instiLutional interfaces with
~he Treasury might be
NewRo. He alco had a nagginq doubt t h at ~
h sank's 1nfluence .
Pay~ng l1p serv1ce to maintalnlng t e

~ 591 blY

because of jealousies that
rcentral banklnq cooperatton had, ln the past, proved more effect'1.ve t1an
I
bet~een

that

f1nance m1niatries.

The Governor then moved on to discusslon about the Bank' s
finances . Until his meeting Wlth Alistalr Dar11.ng, thio isouc
had been d1scusocd amongst Officials only.

The Treasury's

start po1nt had been that the Bank's monetary pol 1cy
respons1b1lities should be funded by an allocation, determlned
by the Chancellor,

other activities by

from the proceeds of the note issue and
come derived from t he Bank's cap1.tal,

w1th streams of income be1ng used for defined purposes.
Allstair Darling had, however, recogn1acd the inappro 9riateneos
of this approach .

He had also recognised that ending cash

ratio depos1ts would imply handing back some E200mn to the
banks at a time of record profits, which would be political ly
and presentationally aw~ward .

Moreover, the central bank, 1n

its monetary operations, provided liqu1d1ty to the banking
system as a whole and it was thus not unreasonab:e that the
latter, collectively, should pay for that service.
Accordlngly, Aliotair Darling was d 1sposed to retain and
formal1se the Bank's capacity to require bdt~s to place cash
ratio dcpooito by including provision in the B1ll; it ....-as
inappropriate that what was essentially a tax on the banking
system should be voluntary.

Moreover, the overall burden on

the banking system from f\ewRO charges for regulation and cash
rat1o rl~pos1ts w:th the Bank should not increase from the
c
..~uld undoubtedly be wir.ners and
urrent level {though there "~
·
·
)
The Governor saw
1osers among the ind1v1dual inst1tut1ons ·
this reovement by Alistair Darling as important, because court
would retain control of how income was allocated to streams of
expenditure rather than f u lfilling a monitoring role in

2G4

lat .. ....,n to

llocatlon decisLons taken

by Minlsters and

[flclals.

The Governor then moved on to the rol e o f Court,
and he drew
a ttent10n co the contcnto of Tom u~•1·u~ar , s letter o f 8 August:
thlS saw the role of Court as settinq obJectlves and strategy
tor the Dank and suggested a defined Lole for the Non-Executive
·
•e,...bers 1n overseeing the Bank's discharqe 0 f lts
agreed
tunct1ons. A cenior Non Executive Member designated by the

chancellor would act as convenor of the Non-Executives and
would chair Court in the Governor'n~ absence.

The Governor said

that he was broadly content with these proposals.
But, reverting to the question o f responsibi l1ty and
accountabilicy, it would be important that Non-Executive
V.embers had a real role to play in oversight of the Executive
and .,.· ere no::: merely ciphers (as scme in Wh itehall and
~lestm1nster

seemed to think had been the case).

S1r David Scholey said that he had a number of questions on
poLnto of detail on the Scholar proposals but, more
fundamentally, he asked how Court could determ1ne the Bank's
objectives :

ourely only thP Government could do this.

The

Governor responded that the language of the letter was
irnprPclse, but he env1saged that the Bank's statutory
respons1bil1 ties would encompass ~he core put·poses - for
monetary stability, for financial stability as ult1mately
agreed, and for a cont1nuing catalytic role in respect of che
court: would
overall eff1c1ency of the f1nancial system.
determine and mon1tor ~he strategy for lmpleme~tatlon of these
roles.

The 1ssue he saw 1n the Scholar proposals was over the

Partlcula:t role seen for Non ExecUtlVe Members and he lnvlted
comrrents on th1s.
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~1~

oav1d Lees sa1d thnt, wh 1 1e hP saw oenac 1 n the
proposals,
•heY
falled
to
take
account
of
the
~
current work and
osponslbllities
of
the
Audit
c
·
r
Ommlttee and Remuneration
.·~
, the p~ocedures of th.ese would, at the least, need
Co-mlttee·
adaptation 1n future. Given that the Governor chaired both

Court and the MPC, and the proposals e nvlsaged Court oversee1ng
the process of the MPC, def1ning a particular role for the

Non-Executive Members might be helpful;

however, cverslght of

the conduct of the Bank's financial affairs should be for the
unif1ed Court

not, no currently suggested, for the

Non-Executives alone.
t-ir Neill said that, in principle, he was troubled by the idea

of a Non-Executive bloc.

In practice, it was right that some

dut1es were carried out on behalf of Court by the Audit and
Remuneration Committees.

He agreed with Sir David Lees that

oversight of financ1al affairs was for the whole of court., on
adv~ce from Audit Comm1ttee.

Dame Sheila Masters endorsed

these sent1ments but said that, if accepting the role for
Non Executive Members satisfied the Treasury's concerns about
accountab1lity, 1t should be accepted as a matter of pract1cal
pohticc.
Sir Col1n Southgate was concerned how the Non-Execut1ves could
take a vie·..., on the MPC' s opelations except on the basis of the
results arhleved;

in any event, an open dlscussion of thcoc

with all three Governors would be essPntial.

He also observed

that sixteen Non-Executives was, 1n hlS view, far too ~any.
ad been to favour a
The Governor sa1d that his own start Polnt h
countabilltY issue, he
Unitnry board. But , recognising the ac
n
d role for non-executives wh1ch,
ow saw merit in the suggeste

10 p1 ct1ce, wos prob bly preferab!e to any alternat1vc und
ould 91v~ the B nk g~cotcr cnpac1ty Lo act than mlght be
aranted to a un1~ary Court. He t h ought that, in practic~.
court. as a whole, would be abl e t 0 carry out the roles
envisaged for it 1n tr.e
. Schol ar proposals except for the
rcrruneration for the Governor and Deputy Governors, which
should be decided by the Non-Executive members alone.
csscn~e.

he foresaw that Court

w~uld agr~_e

In

the strategy for the

Execut1ve to implement and that the Non-Executive members would
monitor and report on th1s in the Annual Report.

su

David Scholey commented that he was broadly content 'IJith

the proposals though they were based on the model for a
'normal' publ1c company, rather than one with a single or
dom1nant shareholder.

It seemed, too, that the Treasury lacked

some understanding and experience of how company boards
actually worked in practice. He

though~

that the first

designated senior N~n-Executive member should te identified as
soon as possible

an~

should play an active role in the current

d1scussions.
Mrs Heaton said that she thought that Court would be ab:e to
reviP'"' MPC proc~dures effectively, but 1n other regards, that:
AUdl.t Committee should undertake much of the> oversight work.
Sir David Cooksey, however, saw a role for an overarching

ccmnd~tee which pulled together the work of the Audit and
Rernunera~ 1 on committees, looked at cank pro~edures nnd
Ol.tcomes, and 1 nput into the> Annual Report:.

Concluding the discussion on these matters, the Governor said
that the consensus was chat court was content for him to
. t r oar11ng on the baeio thnt
contlnue the dia~ogue '"'i th A1 lS al
the f:uture roles foz:eseen for Court und for Non-ExecutlVC

rr

~

ets

w~re,

pr1ma fdcic,

=ceptable. Bu t ' ns he had
~omm~ntcd carl1er, the question of
Court's role was not
J 1 screte but had to be viewed as a component of the widPr
Jebate about

th~

Bank's financial

stabil~ty

and its flnances.

He added that the Ch1ef Secretary was anxlous that it should be
clear to Co•1rt that whPn the A~t became law their teLms would
then end.
!1rmly

But, although the Ch1ef secretary did not wan~ to be

co~itted,

it was the broad

to reappo1nt existing Members of

l· ntnnt~cn
~
•

~ourt

o f t h e Government

for the balance of their

current terms.
The Governor then briefed Members on his discuss1on w1 th
Allstair Darling over the proposal to 91ve the Bank a pool of
fore1qn exchange to be used for tact1cal interventlon in
support of monetary policy objectives.

A particular quest1on

was how much exposure the Bank should be able to

ta~e

on its

balance sheet (a figure of E2bn had been suggPstPd), but this
folded back into the general issue of the Bank's finances.
Alistair Darling oaw the need for giving an indication to
Parliament of how much the Bank would be auchorised to commit;
but th1s would, of course, also serve to alert the market to
the parameters withln wh1ch the Bank would be operating.

As on

other matters, discuss1ons with the Treasury would continue.
Tr.e Gove~nor also reported that, at the last MPC, he had been
asked to raise with court the question of an intervention
policy to counter the current strength of sterling.

He had

consulted Sir David Scholey ann Slr David Lees, who had agreed
that the Bank mlght commit up to fO.Son in salon of sterl1ng
for foreign currency;
taken place .

however, no such intervention had yet

court confirmed their agrcemPnt to the

arrangerr.ent on the understandlng chat any intervent~on carr1ed
out h~d the endorse1nent of the Monetary Pol~cy Committee.

2G8

ocbt nd Cash Management
In

1 ntroduclng

HMT's consultutlve _ but ~n
· pract1ce def1n1tivP
document on The Future of UK Governrncnt Debt and Cash

Management, Mr P:enderleith said that lt fl eshed out the bones
of the Chancellor's announcen:ent
in May • des crJ.'b'l.ng the
·
ratlonale for the tl.ansfer of responsibtlities and how this

Woul d be carried out.

The new debt

manag~m~n

unit, which

would be of but not necessarily in the Treasury, would take
over responsibility for lmplementation and tactics and the
development of market infrastructure , and would have its
dealing room.

0\\'0

The Bank would, for the time be1ng, retain the

settlement operation (CGO) and, at least for the five year
per1od previously agreed, the registration function .
would also retain capacity to operate in the gilts

The Bank

mar~et,

eg

in relation to business Eor customers, as well as some
mechanical functions (eg perhaps conducting auctions) .

The new

debt unit would also take on cash management for the
Government:

details of this wPre still being worked ou~.

Mr PlendcrleJ.th said that the aim was to transfer
respons1b1lities at the end ot the c~r1ent financial year.
This ~ould entail a lot of work over the next s1x months and a
team from the Treasury was al1eady in the Bank preparing for
the hannovPr.

There ~as no doubt that the proposals meant a

reduction 10 the sank's role, and there had been a loss of
morale _ and of staff _ in Gilt-Edged and Money Market3

~~J.v~s1on,
·

· vl.'cw of the- huge efforts the Bank had
1n
devoted in recent years to reformlng the structure of thP gllt
But he \Oo'as confident that
"'.arkct and Lhe fundl.ng prograrrme .
espec~ally

those concerned wou!d see the haudover through in a
ProfPssional way.
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QUarterly Supervision Report

The Governor sa1d that, in view of the ,... 1·me remaining,

t hi 8
The d ocurncnts in Court papers were
self-explanatory; if Members ha d any questions, these could be
d 1rectod to MichaP1 Foot or Ol 1ver Page.
l tem would bP

dro~pPd.
"

Arrangements for the transfer of S&S Staff to NewRO (Ms Lowther
in attendance)
Ms Lowther drew attention to the Not1ces to Staff. coples of
wh1ch .,.,.ere in Members' folders, and outlined the arra"gements
for the transfer of regulatory staff to
the task of

identify~ng

~ewRO.

She said that

the JObs which would transfer to Ne·..,.RO

had been completed but the task of identify1ng the staff was
still continuing.

Staff had been notified whether their Jobs

remained in the Bank or transferred to NewRO with the
assumption that most ctaff ....·ould remain in their current jobs.
But staff who did not want to transfer w1th their current jobs
had been given a deadline of 8 August to apply to remain in the
Bank; and the same deadline had been set for staff in the
'rema~nu:g' Bank who wanted to transfer to NewRO. There had

been 70 requests of whlch 5l were requests to stay 1n the Bank
and 19 were requests to move to NewRO.

Of these, 23 offic~als

had requested to stay in the Dank and th1s was almost balanced
by 16 who ...,.ished to transfer.

But 28 officers had applled to

Btdy in the sank wtu.le only 3 had applied to transfer.

All

these appllcations would be resolved by the end of September
after which a Supervision Department would be created and ringfenced.

Th~s Supervislon Department. would form the undertak1nq

wri~h would subsequently transfer to NewRO.
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staff h d been concerned about t h e terns and condltlono they
would receive at NcwRO. Altllaugh ~he staff were protected
because the Bill would transfer them under TUPE

t·E>rms,

tha

expectat~on

that NewRO would
.
o t art Wlth a big bang next Sprlng
meant that Ne·..:RO would want qu;ckl
•
Y to put staff on 1 ts own
termc and conditions but could not yet any what t.; h ese would be.
sank staff were also concerned about pensl."on arrangements aa
these v.-ere not covered under TUPE.

The Bank was planning to

makf' a bulk transfer from its o\\·n pens ton scr.eme to Ne•..,.RO' A new
penslon scheme and this should protect Bank staff's accrued
past benefits.

The terms of any such bulk transfer would be

subject to the agreement of the Bank's Pension Fund Trustees.
Alt::houqh

~t

\\'as expected that NewRO would provide broad!y

similar core pension bene:its to the Bank, the Bank scheme had
two provis1ons which Ne...,RO had indicated it would not
replicate: early retire~ent from 50 with no a~tuarial reduction
of pension and full 1ndexation.
The Governor thanked Ms Lowcher for her huge effc-rt. in planm.ng
for the transfer of staff.
S1r Colin southgate asked about morale in the rest of the Bank.
Me Lowther said that t:l!e changes announced in May created
uncertainties for a wider number of staft than just those in
supervision .

These major changes ~arne on top of a long per1od

of other change and there was some feeling of exhaustion
because of the extant of ~hange.

There was also concern about

the focus of the continu 1ng sank and whether

1t

would be

dOMlnated by the monetary policy role 1n a way whlch could have
adverse irnplicatlons for staff's career prospects .

Some

res1gnation rates had risen but this had been occurring before

thE' GovernmPnt'o .nnouncen:ents
o[ 1 ast May and it wao too
.
soon
to suy how much of an impact th

ese announcements had had.
~:r Plenderleith added that although the
loss of deht management
.,;ould removE' thE' need for seven J' oos
•
•
• area he had tn tact
:tn h~s
faced the prospect of elght d epartures Slnce May, including
expected transfPrs to the SIB and fore1gn secondment.s.
Although he could help HMT to undertake th1s
' f unc::::ton
·
by
oeconding some staff he did not have su ff lClent
·
cparc otaff to
prov1de for permanent

t~ansters .

Executive Report
(i)

Pay Settlement for the Main Bargaining Unit (Ms Lowther
in attendance)

Ms Lowther advised Court that, in the

absenc~

of

agre~ment

between the Bank and BIFU at ACAS, the formal negotiating
procedures had been exhausted and the Bank had therefore
1rr.posed a settlement.

There had been a

fundane~tal

difference

of principle between th(> Bank and BIFU as the Bank wanted to
skew the award towards JUnlor banking staff where it faced
problens of rPcruitment and retention whereas BIFU were adamant
that they did not want to discriminate within the ~ain
Bargaining

Unl~ .

Mr Neill referred to the national shortage of IT staff ahead of
the m1llenn 1 um and thc 1r in~reasin~ wage rates and asked 1f the
Bank had sufficient flexib1 lltY to keep its IT scaff.
Ms Lowther said the Bank was very conscious of the 1ssue in the
settlement for IT staff , which had been made earlier 1n the
year;

significantly more money had been made ava1lable than

was t.he case for ot.her stoff.

There had also been reasonable
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uccesa tn IT 1ecruitmenL and rete ·
ntlon, although shP did not
f e! p r 1cularly comfortable
giv~n the strong natlonal demand
for 1T staff.

( ll l

BCCI

(Mr Be rkow1.' t •~ 1.n
·
attendance)

~lr

Berkowitz drew Members' attention to an extract from the
draft judgement ln the litigation case involvtng BCCI and the
sank, coptes of which were 1n folde 1·s, and h e exp1 a1ned ::he
summary of ccnclusions set out: 1n that document and their
impl1cationo.

The Judge had conc:uded, on his

v~ew

of the law,

that the plaintiffs' action was bound co fa 1 1 on the basis of

the ev1dcnce avatlable to them and there was no

rea~cnable

prospect of them getting further ev1dence which could help them
make their case.

But the

plainci~fs

had indtcated

~hey

had

grounds for appeal and indeed, if they were to do so, there was
one aspect of the judgement which thP Bank
a~peal

~ay

in order to revive an argument 1n the

whtch had prcv1ously beer. reject~d.

!t

wish to cross-

Ban~·s

favour

was unli~e:y that any

appeal would be heard before October 1998.

(iii)

Nat ional Debt Office

In commenting on the Nat 1 onal Audit Off1.cc's Repor: on the
National Debt officP, Mr Plenderleith explained the role of ~he
National Debt Offlce and the Bank's relat1onship to 1t as its
Agent.

The Governor and Deputy GOvernor were amongst the

Co~~lSSloners for the Reduction of thP National Debt who
~f
appalnt thP head of the National Debt O L lee .

The

Nat~oval

A~dit Off1ce felt that the National Debt Office had not
maintained adequate informat1on on the
functtons . The oddttional lnformation

Ban~ ,

d' h ·ge of its
tac at
the
~as obtainable fLom

who carried out gilt operations for thP National Debt

2?1

,tf •

s

lLS ag~n

' but the Ndtiona.

Debt Office had
not
t th(> roqucot
llad been made,
all the r qu1red informDtion ha tl been
made available by the
1

previous y requested it.

Now tha

sank.
~r

Plenderleith pointed out that the Natlonal Audit Off
comp1led a profit and lose stat
lee had
.
.
ement of the National Debt
OfflCe WhlCh appeared tO shew the r· a nk' a market operations ao
agent for the National Debt Office as 1 oss makin3 but their
presentatlon :gnored the Jnterest

arne d on gilts held by the

Nationol Debt Off1ce and when that was taken into

a~count,

the

operations made a profit.

Mr Plenderleith noted that there ...bs the nsk of possible
reputational damage for the Bank a though the matter had
attracted little attent1on so far

nd it remained to be seen

what action the Public Accounts C mittee might take.

(iv)

CGO II

Mr Plenderleith reminded Court that CGO

I

the basi~ of using CREST software.!

II

was p1oceeding on

BLt inevitably they had to

make changes to reflect gilt markdt practice and CREST itself
was et1ll evolving its own softwaie.

He had hoped that CGO

II

would go live on the coming Augus~ bank hol1day weekend b~t a
number of further changes to r.he iystem had been ldentified and

~arket

operators would beneflt frtm more experience with

A further ~ress rehearsal wa~ therefore
I h
f
cwo-dav cut-over
.
Pla nne d for September wh1ch wouldl s ow J. a
•
was POBSlblc and if this was succrssful CGO II mlght go llVe
trlalling the system.

dbout a month later.
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S nior Staff Conference

The Governor adv1sed Membceo that the Se .
.
nlor Staff ConfPrencA_
thlS year to d 1scuss the Bank's future
strategy had now been
deferred to 13 October given th t
a more time was needed to
cons1der the s1.gn1ficant changes i
h
n t e future whlch will
affect the Rank. Follow1ng a preVlOUS l.nVl.tatl."on
. .
t
o attend the
post-conference dinner which was to have
been in September, the
Governor apologised for the rcachedullr'.g o f this event and
1nvited Non-Executive Membe rs to attend the dinner on
13 October.
HP Ruggested that those wish 1 ng to a_t_t_e_n_d__s_h_o_u_l_d_
notify the Secretary so that the necessary arrangements could
be

~de.

Economic and Monetary Discussion including the Inflation Report
(Professor Goodhart and Mr Hatch in attendance)

In :ntrcducing the Inflation Report which had been publ1shed
the previous week, Mr King pointed out two changes which had
been made to the Report.

F1rst, Section 6 was new and drew

together the ma1n economic v1ewo o·1er the past quarcer and
related 1t to the decisions of the Monetary Policy
The

Co~~lttee.

Report also included the minuteo of the first two meet1nqs

of the MPC.

Second, the contents of the Report, and lts

proJection for inflation, had been approved by the

MPC.

The

Comm1ttee had been involved with the construction of the
forecast from the outset, when the initial assumptions were
agreed, to the final discussion of both the central proJ~~tlOn
and to the risks surrounding it·
M
d
. ons of the last thLee
x K1ng reviewed the intercot ratP eclSl
months.
fJ."nal Governor/Chancellor meeting
He noted that 1n the
cf M
d th~t there was a case £or a
ay it. had been acknowledge
...

2'7

xi e bu , g1v n th

l.mpendlng announcement of Bank

lnjepcnd nee

nd the likely upward effPct thl.'o m1ght have on
th exchange rotc, it was felt that a rise of L/4%
was more
The
June
meet1ng
of
the
MPC
prudent.
included two new members
who were appointed during the course of lts deliberations and
so aqa1n a r1se of 1/4% was agreed rather than a largPr change.
In July the f.IPC considered raising rates by 112 ,... but settled on
a further 1/4% rise, recognising that lts
·
Auqust meeting would
benefit from add1tional analysis of the
full Inflation Report forecast.
had agreed a further

1/4~

Buds~t as

well as the

The August meeting of the MPC

rise, and announced there would be a

pause before any further changes to interest rates.

The

committee wished to take into account the effects of this
cumulative monetary tightening and the fiscal t1ghten1ng of the
last two Budgets, as well as the continued effect of the strong

pound.
Mr

King referred to the 1nflat1on projection

1n

Chan. 7.1

and

noted that the exchange rate effect \•:ould reduce inflat1on
below target over the next few months but that co~tinued cred1t
growth and high domestic demand would take inflation back up to
2 1/2\ at the end of the torecast period.

The retail sales

data publ1ohcd that day were aqain very strong but were
consistent with the Bank's expectations of windfall spending
ftnd -were eY.p"ec::tP."ci-to--t-ai-1 of.f.

next..

y~r.

Mr Klng said that although the effectlVe rate for oterling was
:1
b
t remained up 20% over the year.
ow elm•J l.ts peak of 106 . G 1
~bo
could be expla1ned 1n t~rms of
~ ut half the apprec1ation
'ch we expected to partly
c h anges in relative y1eld curves, Whl
unwlnd over the next two years. Sterling had eased against the
f sterling's strength
doLl ar and the yen thJ.s yPar; so mu Ch O
reflected deutschemark .....eakness which was beyond our

27(

11 rol. I t w a r m rk~ble t h at the trade figures
f
d1d not yet
·
shoW t h e 1mpact o . the hlqh exch ange rate althou~h
surveys
ndlcated
that
th1s
effect
would
soon
show
1
through .
Mr K1ng reported that the Bank had commtssloned
. .
a survey from
t>IORl on how windfall gains had b een spent.
As 90\ of the
windfall payouts had now been made Lhis study could look at
actual as opposed to expected spendinq.
A f1nal uncertainly for the MPC concerned the labcur markets
and the extent to which they could accommodate further
tlqhtening without triggering higher wage costs.

Thus the

committee would pause and see how these uncertalnties began to
resolve themselves before taking further judgements on 1nterest
rates.
S1r David Lees asked what irrpact windfalls had over our two
year forecast hor1zon and what reports the Agents made about
newly won export contracts becoming unprofttable because of
sterling's apprec1ation.

Mr King said the last1n9 effect of

··andfallo depended on the extent to "tJhich spending tncreased
donesttc demand and thus reduced the output gap still further,
whereas spending on imports would have ltttle last~ng et!ecc on
the UK economy.

The increase in consu~ption over the last

18 months largely reflected a substantial growth in per:Jonal
wealth whlch was unrelaced co the windfalls.
the Agents' role in reporting to the MPC.

~r King outl~ned

The Agents had found

that many tirms llad taken the pffect of the higher exchange

ra~... e on t h e1r
·
·
b
that there would be a net trade
marg1ns ut
effect emerg1ng in the third quarter and a reductlOil of the
gro'tlth rate 1n the second half of the y ...ar towards a more
Ar "llsopp, Mr King expla1ned
8 ustainable trend.
In answer to !·• n
that many flrms had reached a point where they could no longet
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th

t

effect of ch

h ~ln~ to r 1Se

hi g h er exchange tate on margins

nd were
xport pr~ces despite th~ likely impact on

vo.:.u~·es.

~~

Plenderlclth sald that markets currently f aced various
uncertaint~es beyond the current turbulence a f fecting Asian
currenc1es.

Was the dollar topp1ng out?

prospects for EMU?
markets continue?

Would the volatl.llty

What were the
1n

global equlty

How would the problems of fl.nancial

fragility in countries such as Japan be overcome?

s 1 r David Cooksey drew attention to the increased

nu~er

of

receiverships in the small companies sector, which r.eflectPd in
part the strength of sterling and the d1ft1culty of sellmg
into European markets.

Mr King promised a note for Court on

the d1fferential stock mar~et performance of large as opposed
to medium and small compan1es .
Mr Nc1ll drew attention to the s1tuation 1n the automcbile
indJstry where there had been a trend towards a closer
partnerohlp between assemblers and suppliers.

In pract1ce thl.S

made it harder for suppliers to pass on 1ncreased costs for
fear of damaging an essentl.ally long-term business
relationship.

EMU - The Fifth Broadly Quarterly Paper

The Governor drew the attention of court to the paper on
Introduction ot the EuLQ
Practical Issues AriDing from the
wh1ch had been published on 7 August.
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Nationnl Mortgage Bank Plc (Messrs Hay Davison and
attendance)
Ken t f ield in
Further to a M1nute of Court of 16 J u 1 y, Mr Hay Davison gave ~
shor~ prcocntation on recent events at "uMB and progress on
the
reallsatl.On of J.ts loan book and other non-ll.quid assets. He
drew attention t.o the data, which had been circuldted to court,
on NMB over the five years for wh~ch he had been responsible.

He pointed to the reduction in thb balance sheet size as loans
had been recovered and the extent to which it had been possible
to reduce provisions for bad loan

Turn1ng to the pcooib1l1ty

of the sale of any of the company's operations, Mr Hay Dav1son
, no b1dder had been
found who would give as much as ~e Bank could expect to
receive in any case through reco.Jery of debts.

As NMB was

making a decent profl.t on its ru ning margin at present It
seemed best to continue the proc ss of gradually winding d:)wn
the company.

He told Dame Shell

Masters that NMB had teen
satisfactory bidder

proactively marketed for t•IJO yea
had been found.

One problem was that lt was the nature of the

market for this sort of company ~hat b1dders might not enJOY
good reputations and the Bank m1tht be criticised for putt1ng
creditors of NMB into such hands 1
I

The Governor expressed his

appreliation for Mr Hay Davison's

achievements with NMB over the ltst five years .
I

Sealing Committee Minutes for Inspection

l

l n accordance with the terms Of
Comm1ttee, the ~ inute Book of th

Court for inspection.

~ef
t

prence

of the seallng

Co m~it~ee was laid before

p..

MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BAN

WEDNESDAY 27 AUGUST 1997

present:
Mr Foot

Mr Clark

In the absence of the Governor ana Deputy Governor, Mr Foot was
appo1nted Chairman pursuant to thl prov1sions of

Clau~e

6(2) of

the Charter of 1 March 1946.
The number of Directors assembled being insuff1c1ent to form a
quorum, those present proceeded tc the bus1ness, subject to
rat1ficat1on by the next Court .
The Minutes of the last Court, hJv1ng been circulated, were
noted .

,.,

coURT OF DIRECTORS

ror the period end d 28 February 1998

oeclarat1on
l:I.L\de before
Edward Alan John George, Esq. Governor
3. 9. 97

*David Cecil Clementi, Esq. Deputy Governor
Sir David Gerald Scholey. CEE
Mervyn A1lioter K1ng, £oq

Sir oav1d

Ht~an

Lees

Sir Colin Gr1eve Southgate
Mrs Frances Anr.e Heaton
Sir John Chippendale Lindley

Kes~ick

Ia.n Plenderleith, Esq

Sir David

Ja~cs

Scott Cooksey

Dame She1la Valerie Masters,

DBE

Neville Ian Simms, Esq
Michael David Kenneth Willoughby Foot, Esq
Sir Jorn Hall

John Mitchell Ucill, Esq CB£

Andrew Robert

ro~~ll

B~xton,

Thomas Alastair Clark, Esq
Christopher John Allsopp, Esq

• Appointed 1 September 1997

Esq

